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To Last 40 Minutes Re-elected
Ser?ice Chairman Drivers

Decrease Made Possible
By Improved Collection
EAE.ITAN TOWNSHIP—A 29point decrease in the Township
tax rate was forseen when the
1943 budget was introduced Tuesday night at a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners in the
Municipal building.
The estimated tax rate for the
year is $6.05 per $100 assessed
valuation as compared with $6.79
last year and $6.96 in 1941.
According to the explanatory
statement attached to the budget,
the "decrease was made possible
by reason of the improvement in
current tax collections during the
year 1942 and the increased revenue resulting from the proceeds
of the sale of many of the foreclosed properties.
"Operating appropriations for
the year 1943 were reduced by the
elimination of the WPA appropriation and also by the decrease in
the township's cost of relief.
Rigid Economy
"Other operating appropriations, are maintained so that there
will be no curtailment of necessary services, and with continued
rigid economy in municipal operating costs the current tax levy
for. local purposes has been reduced from $220,252.24 to $193,000.
The total of general budget revenues was listed as $973,112.35.
The total of dedicated revenues
was listed as $46,700. Of the dedicated revenues total, $45,200
represents dedicated revenues for
water utility, and $1,500 represents dedicated revenues for assessment debt. The total of general budget revenues, in addition
to the total of dedicated revenues,
brought the grand total of all anticipated revenues to $1,019,
812 35
----.
The $973,112.35 total of general budget revenues is made up
as follows: the total miscellaneous revenues, receipts from delinquent taxes and tax title lien collections amount to $413,850; the
revenues, anticipated by taxation
amount to the remaining $559,262.35.
Itemized among the revenues
anticipated by taxation are $193,000 for local purposes; $190,000
as the local district school tax;
$95,650.03 as county taxes; $22,
074J6 as state taxes; $57,750 in
special district taxes, and $787.36
in district court taxes.
The total general appropriations for 1943 amounted to $973,112.35. Of this amount, $18,650
was appropriated to the department of public affairs, $36,607 to
the department of revenue and
finance, $68,950 to the department
of public safety, $45,950 to the
department of public works, and
$31,140 to the department of
parks and public property. Of
the appropriation to the department of public safety, $3,600 was
for local defense purposes.
The total of general appropriations in addition to the total of
dedicated revenue appropriations,
brought the grand total of all ap(Continued on Page 2)

WOODBRIDGE — "Unless the
March quota set for the Township
is decreased, there is a probability
that we will have to call many married men in April," Eugene Bird,
secretary of the local Draft Boatd
said this week.
The March quota, an exceptionally large one, was sent to the
board on the heels of the announcement that New Jersey had
adequately filled its quotas and
would fee -given a breathing spell.
Men, who make rap the 'February
contingent, will go to Newark on
February 17 for their pre-induction physic'al examinations. • Those
who pass will report to Port Dix
•on February 24.
The uniform system of drafting
men for the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard went into
effect iMonday. Each, (branch of.
the_ service will, specify the number of men it will need each
month and state and local boards
will be assigned quotas. Draftees
will Ibe interviewed by an assignment board when they go to Newark for their physical examinations and will be assigned to the
branch for which they are best
suited.
Draft registrants may continue
to- apply for induction before they
are called and will be assigned to
preferred service "insofar as they
(Continued on Page 5)

RAHITiAN. TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Wight Taylor, .of Oak Tree, was
appointed chairman of the Community War Service Division of
the Raritan Township
Defense
Council at a meeting1 of the organization held Monday in the
Municipal Building.
The community war service division, under a state plan promulgated re-cently, will have charge of
salvage, child care, health, education, housing, recreation and nutrition.
Dr. Clarence E. Partch, chairman of the council, will continue
as head of the protective services
which include police and fire reserves, air raid wardens, > emergency medical unit, gas decontamination and rescue squads.

Lose Books
7 Others Penalized;
Two More Hearings To Be
Held Tonight And Monday
WOODiBKIDGE—Ten motorists
were penalized, others were reprimanded and warned that a second
offense would bring stiff penalties,
while the remainder were dismissed following hearings held before
the War Price and Ration Board
for alleged violations of the ban
on pleasure driving, Friday and
Monday nights.
Three of the motorists Sound
guilty by the special gasoline panel
had their "A" books taken away
from them permanently. They
were:
Paul Kovacs, 88 Holly Street,
Carteret; Robert E. NoweLl, 29
Hillside Avenue,- Metuchen and Joseph Kalish, 411 State Street,
Perth Amboy.
'Other penalties imposed were as
follows:
Fred Ashcough, 27 Chase Av-enue,-Avenel, four "A" coupons removed from book; Albert Hutzler,
Hoffman Boulevard, Colonia, 8
"A" coupons removed; Joseph F.
Perry, Blanchard Avenue, Avenel,
four "A" coupons removed; John
• (Continued on Page 2)

klUrges. '
Aid To Boy Scouts.
F.OiEClS—iLieut. George Balint,
chairman of the Boy Scout Drive
for the Fords district, today urged
all residents to make a donation to
the.fund.
"The boys are doing a fine job
for the war effort," he said, ".and
we can't let them down. The
troops, have collected salvage,
served as messengers and have
distributed circulars for the Township Salvage Committees."
Contributions may be sent to
Lieut. Balint at his home on
Hornsby Street.
.
• .

Murder Case MayBe Considered
By Grand Jury Sometime Today
Local Negro, Held For out anew "Saturday morning and a
fight started in front of the WeaStabbing..Of Roommate, therby
house, across the street
Lodged In County Jail from the Winfields. Captain Egan
said that witnesses related both
WOODBEIDGE—The Middlesex
County Grand Jury convenes to- men were swinging at each other,
(Continued on Page 2)
day and there is a probability that
it will consider first the case of
James Ponder, negro, 34, of Claybourne (Street, Greenwood Bark
section, who was formally charged
with murder when arraigned before Recorder Arthur iBxown Tuesday. Ponder has been sent to the
WOOiBBREDGE—An appeal was
county jail in New Brunswick.
made this week by the local DePonder, was arrested. Saturday sfense Council to motorists not to
after another negro, Jay Heath use electric . friction tape as a
Donaldson, 37, was found, battered method of blacking out motor
and stabbed to death. Ponder is vehicle headlights.
said to have admitted the stabbing
but claimed i t was in self-defense,, The aippeal is based upon the
fact that reclaimed rubber is a
Held as material witnesses were principal ingredient in the manuHenry Win-field, 59, with •whom facture of friction tape and when
both men resided and Ruth Urley, friction tape is used for dimming
who said "she guessed she was out head lamps it has the effect of
about .35, but wasn't sure."
diverting the commodity from
According to Acting Chief John those industrial uses where the
Egan, Ponder lived in Woodbridge properties imparted by the rubber
on and off during- the past eight are necessary.
years. Donaldson, who was better6 The council recommends a mixknown among the negroes who re- ture of lampblack and varnish for
side in the Claybourne Street sec- blacking out the upper part of the
tion as Jay Heath, had relatives in lense. Police Reserves made a
Woodbridge and came up from the check of headlights throughout the
south about a year ago.
Township on Monday and Tueslay
Drinking Party
informing motorists that they may
In telling their stories, witnesses ride >on low beam if a little better
stated that the men had a "drink- than half of the lense is blacked
ing party Friday night and there out.
was plenty of argument and loud
talking." According to- signed
statements witnesses said that reg- Holloway Begins
ularly Heath had been accusing
Ponder of taking some money Advanced Training
from him. The old argument came
WOODBRIDGE — A v i a t i on
up every time they had a "few. Cadet F. J. Holloway, of 99 High
drinks," the witnesses said.
Street, has completed his preEvidently the argument broke fiight training course in navigation
and will begin his advanced navigation study at once at Selman
SELL TWO LOTS
Field,
Monroe, Louisiana.
WOODBRIDGE — Two .parcels
After 15 weeks of intensive
of Township-owned property were
sold at puiblie sale Monday night classroom work, flights in navigaby the Township.Committee. One tion training planes, military
of the parcels was purchased by drill and calisthenics, he will, if
Milio iDalissio for $125 and the successful, graduate as a Second
other by "Armando and Androni- Lieutenant with wings and flying
pay..
etta Vesperino for $500.

Don't Use Ffiction
Tape § i Headlights

'FORDS — Air raid -wardens,
police reserves and all members ffif the protective forces of
the Civilian Defense organization
have a task ahead of them in educating the public in the new system of air raid alarms and at the
same time impressing upon every
householder the necessity of preparing a blackout room in the
home, Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive director of the Defense
Council said today.
Mr. Humphrey stated that under
the new air raid alarm system issued by Major General Hugh A.
Drum for the Eastern Defense
Command, which becomes effective
February 17, residents of the
state will have to be educated not
only ,to distinguish between the
two types of audible alarms but
also what they must do when each
is Sounded.
Under the new alarm system, a
steady blast of two-minutes duration will ibe sounded on the "blue"
signal. This means that there is
possibility of enemy plane attack.
Lights in homes, •office buildings
a n d mercantile establishments
must be blacked out on this alarm.
Traffic will continue to move and
pedestrians will also be permitted
to travel. Street lights and traffic lights will also remain lighted
as will the lights on essential war
plants.
When the "red" signal, indicating the imimediate proximity of enemy planes, is received, a twominute warbling blast -of the sirens
will /be sounded. This means that
all traffic ceases, pedestrians seek
shelter, and all lights that were
permitted to remain lighted when
the first alarm was sounded, must
•be extinguished.
All Civilian defense forces will
mobilize on the first alarm and

(Continued on Page 5)

C o m m i t t e e P l a n s ...••

Caucus On Libraries
•FORDS — The Township Comim'ttitee will meet in caucus next
•Friday night in an attempt to find
a solution to the library problem
in the Township.
WPA aid comes to an end on
March 10 and after that date most
of the Township libraries, including the Barron Free Public Library, will be forced -to close their
doors unless financial help is
forthcoming.
. The : Township Committeemen
have volunteered to obtain full reports of the situation in the libraries in their sections of the Township and they will present them at
the conference.
Committeeman Frederick A.
Spencer of the first ward admitted this week that the situation
was serious and something would
have to be done inasmuch as the
libraries are used by the grammar and high school students for
reference work. Just what can be
done, without adding too much of
a burden on the taxpayer, is the
problem. Committeeman Spencer,,
himself, is studying the situation
at the Barron Library.
In discussing the Barron Library in particular'a member' of the
Township's official family declared
that if the Township "took a hand
much could be done to modernize
the library."
:
Iselin Seeks Aid
Meanwhile, a letter was received by the committee from the
Woman's Club of Iselin seeking
aid to maintain the Iselin Library.
The lettesr read:
"We are calling your attention
at this time to the fact that WPA
funds will no longer be available
after March 10 to support the
Iselin Public Library.
"The Woman's Club of Iselin
has appointed a committee to continue this project in order that

(Continued on Page 2) .

Tyson Product Vital To War Effort Says WPB
So Township Committee Approves Alterations
WOOBBiRIDGE — Because the
War Production. Board has requested it, the'Tys.on Corporation
will be allowed to increase the size
of its plant on Edgar Hill.
For years residents of the section have opposed the plants there
and because of the .strenuous objections the Committee has refused to allow changes in the zoning which w'ould have permitted
the plant to make alterations and
additions.
Monday night, the committee,
received a letter from the War
(Production Board requesting the
committee to go along with proposed changes as the article manufactured by the Tyson plant is ur/
gently needed by the government.
William Gery, of the third ward,
who voited along with the rest of
the committee, to grant a building

permit declared that the "only I of additional floor space. It has
reason I am voting for the proposi- been suggested that a' connecting
tion is because it is favorable to wall between two feet of their
the War Board. At any other time brick building-, which would add
I would object to it for the public some 1,600 square feet would be
is against it."
of untold value to'this war effort
The letter to the committee, and their production and we 'bewritten by M. E. Ciitler, acting lieve .the decision as to permission
district manager, Northern New to make such an extension could be
Jersey, War Production Board, readily .obtained from, you if you
reads as follows:
would look into the needs as are
"We have recently had instruc- indicated.
tion to cheek into the condition of
"This matter is quite • urgent
urgently needed materials from with our government and .we
the plant of the Tyson Corporation would .appreciate your advice at
in your locality.
the- earliest possible moment as to
.Vitally Needed"
your favorable action ito the re"The reports of our engineers, quest which has been made by the
however, indicate that this vitally Tyson Corporation so that every
needed product is being consider- possible expediency can be obtainably handicapped because the Ty- ed in 'Sur mutual interest in winson Corporation is in urgent need ning this war,"

Interest Is Lacking
BoardHead In Tuesday's Election
Witham Named Vice
President At Annual
Organization Meeting

Board of Education Candidates

RARiITAN 'TOWNSHIP — John
P. IStevens, Jr., who has served as
president o<f the Board of Education since the resignation of A.
Leonard iMurphy last October, was
re-elected to the post and the annual organization meeting of the
Board held 'Monday night at the
Bonhamtown Schools
Ernest C. Witham, associate
professor of education at Rutgers
University, was elected vice" president, succeeding Martin J. 0'Hara,
Sr.
O'Hara, who served as vice president since Stevens' elevation to the
presidency, nominated Witham,
who is serving his third year as a
member of the Board.
At the start of the meeting,
O'Hara, who had been reappointed by Mayor Walter C. 'ChristenMrs. Helen Anderson
sen to a five-year term on the
board, was seating. He had been
-a member for 16 years and is the
oldest in point of service.
James C. Kirknatriek, Township
Tax Colleetoi", was renamed custodian of school funds.
John J. Anderson, secretary, reported that the War Department
had refused to pay $165 a year
for insurance on the Bonhamtown
school or to include a liability
clause in its lease for the building.
The board decided it was a "losing
Ibattle," and agreed to sign a lease
for $1,450 a year for the building,
now being used by the W.ar Department. The amount is considerably smaller than the board felt
was due Township.
The board turned down a request by George F. Englert and
Kenneth Bautnann, members of
the Metuchen Board -of Education,
to increase its tuition payments for
Township students attending Metuchen High School by 10 per cent.
H.D. Clark
They pointed out that increased
building in the Township adjacent
to Metuehen might produce a gain
in the number of students. The
Metuchen tuition rate is now $130
per pupils.
Leaves of absence were granted
to Mrs. Mildred D. Clarity of Perth
Almboy, a teacher in the Piseata12 Convictions Out Of
waytown School and to Mrs. M.
Louise Hof, of Stelton, a teacher
14 Arrests For Drunken
in the .Stelton School. The board
declined to extend further the
Driving Are Noted
leave of Mrs. Virginia Powers, of
Metuchen, former teacher in the
SA,RIITA!N . TOWNSHIP—-Eight
Sand Hills School, who -has been hundred arrests foi motor vehicle
out for three years.
law violations.and 268 general arEmployment of Miss Martha L. rests were made in the Township
Minnich, of Montclair and Miss during. 1942, according to a leDorothy .May Nicodemus, of Mt. port made ;by Police Chief Chailes
Holly, to fill vacancies by Fred A. Gz-andjean and leleased this week
T.alibot, superintendent, was con- by Gonrmissionei Vietoi Pedersen,
firmed by the board.
director of public safety
During.the past year theie weie
Woman Wields Pockeihook 2S motor accidents lesultmg m the
.of six persons and injuries
And Scares Away intruder death
to 132.
WOODiBRIDGE — Mrs. Eose
Of the .8-00 motor vehicle arrests
Gall, of 509 Garden Avenue, is 326 were made by Township offia brave woman and a report on cers and 440 by state motoi vethe local police blotter proves hicle inspectors. They included 14
it. '
arrests for drunken driving, 12 of
(Shortly after midnight, Tues- which resulted in convictions.
day, Mrs. Gall was awakened by
The most frequent charges, for
a noise outside her bedroom which general-arrests were made
window. Sitting up in bed she were: Disorderly persons, 79;
saw a man climbing up a lad- drunk and disorderly, 57; ^assault
ler to her window.
and - battery, 26; gambling, 25;. viGrabbing a pocketbook, Mrs. olations of vice, and' immorality
GaM swung- it ait the intruder's ordinance, 15; grand larceny,
head. He scurried down the .eight; vagrancy, seven, and ; nonladder, ran south on Garden . support and causing death by
Avenue and turned into Cramp- automobile, six each.
ton Avenue, the plucky woman
Disposition of. ' general cases
reported.
varied.
They included, among
One police officer investigat- •others, 86 fined, -43 sentenced to
ing the report said "it was too the workhouse, .40 - sentence susbad Mrs. Gall didn't Have a base- pended, 24 dismissed and. 23 .held
ball bat."
for the Grand Jury. \ .
.:
"Boy," retorted a brother ofificer, "did you ever try to lift a
woman's pocketbook?"

Willard Dunham

John T. Omenhiser

1,068 Arrests Made By Police
In '42 Chief Grand jean Reports

Police Seek Youth
Off To Join Marines

No Action On Unsigned
Ceiling Price Complaints
.RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
local War Price and Rationing
•Board has received several anonymous communications relative
to alleged unfair prices in stores
in the vicinity covered by the
board.
No action can be taken by the
Iboard unless communications
are signed, a spokesman said today. The name of the person
supplying information regarding prices aibove "ceiling" will
not be used if BO requested. '

FO'RDiS—Although the Board]
of Education election is just!
a few days .away, next Tuesday to 1
be exact, no apparent interest is
being, shown by the general public. The usual predications o.ilahears about election time are imping, indicating, perhaps, that anything >can happen.
The polls will open $t five
o'clock in the evening. The polling places as usual, will lbs >as
follows:
Barron Avenue High School, Keasbey (School, Hopelawn School,
Fords iSchool No. 7, Fords School
No. 14, Iselin School No. 6, tee-'
lin School No. 15; (Port Reading
iSehool, Sewaren School and Gelonia School.
Willard' Dunham, of Fords, is
the only candidate for re-election.
Roy E. Anderson, now in the
army, necessarily will not seek rg*
election, but his place •on the b-oaui"
is being sought by his wife, Bfelea,
who is serving- -as district clerk,,
Mrs. Asher FitzRandolph, did ftof
file as a candidate this year due to ill health. * Other candidates are
H. .*?), Clark, of Sewaresn, who is
said to have the approval of the
other board members, and JohnT,
Omenhiser, Township relief director. Those elected will ssrvd tor
three years.
The budget to be voted
will be as follows:
For current expenses, ?43%7D5;
for repairs and replaeemeflts,
$20,000; for buildings and
men.t, '$'2,000; for manual t
(woodwork, cooking, sewing)
500; for library purposes,'
total, $462,795.
•
, " ~
The board room .at the Sigfc
School will be • crpen tomorrow
night from 7 to 9 o'clock for the
registration of new voters;

Ration Board
0, K/s Purchases
WOODBRIDGE.— Certificates
for the purchase oif, bicycles, automobiles, heating stove, rubber
boots, tires and tubes wer* t&iifcd
during the Week by the local War
Pr-ice and Ration feoard as followS;;
Automobiles, Catherine JJehfii&a
and Thomas 'Hoade/ Jr., tffen%tfour pairs of rubber iboots,' Board
of Fire Commissioners of District
No. 2; one coal-fired heating stove,
Spark Auto 'Stores; bicycles, John
G. Letso, John Tomezik and Edward iSerafih.
Grade three tire certificates and
tubes: iMeyer Larsen, one tire and
one tube; John Resko, Jr., one tire
and one tube; Fred Bymundson-,
two tires; George A. Blume,'<Snte
tire; Joseph H. Beam, one tire and
one tube; Joseph 'Stull, two tirejs
and one tube; John Balazs, ~fcwc>
|
tires; Joseph 'Sereda, two tires and
two tuibes; Charles. F. Irwin, Jr.,
two itires; Bert 'Stroller, one. tire
and one tube; Edna M. Wialkeij,
two tires; William Kovacs," bni?
tire; Eleanor 'Mathiasen, one
Joseph Seaman, two tires and iw
tuibes; 'George Dwyer, one tire
Anue Kalapos, two tires andjqnu
tube; Arthur Beckman, one tirg
Charles D. Stoll, one tire.
Michael Gutwein, Jr., two**l:i
and one tube; Augusta Du:
tow -tires; Carmen J. ZHIIO, twj

tires; 'Richard E. Franklin, one ti:
and one tube; Mike JDor-os, o
tire; Nathan B. Vickers, two tire
Paul Nufnberger, one tire; Ed
Romond, two new truck tires anfl"
two tubes; Felix Kluj, one ft entruck tire.

Township 'Council Denies Funds
For ''Leisure- Time9 Activities• Women's Guild To Meet

WOODBRIDGE—"It is the consensus of the Township Committee that there is no valid-reason
for making ah appropriation for
leisure time activities this year."
That was a statement made by
a spokesman of the committee in
discussing the action of that bodyin turning down a request of
$2,500 made by the Sponsoring
Committee of the Recreation Der
partment in a communication, to
the governing body Monday. . ;.
"The leisure time division was
created during- the depression,"
the spokesman continued, "when
young men were out of work; and
it was necessary to keep them occupied, and off the streets.' ToSON, IS BORN
iKBAiSiBiEY—iMri and Mrs. An- day most young men. of 18 are in
drew Payti, of Smith Street, are the army or in defense plants and
the parents of a son born Wednes- therefore cannot and do- • not use
day.
•
,
- ; the facilities of the recreation di-

W0-OD©RIDGE--Mrs. Margaret
Varga, <of 351 Oak Avenue, has
asked the police to help her locate
her son, Zoltan Varga, 17, who
has been missing from home since
the early part of the week. It is
believed the iboy may have attempted to join the U. S. Marines.
Varg-a is five feet 9 inches tall,
weighs~-155 pounds, has brown
eyes, light hair, light complexion.
At the time 'of his disapperaance
he was wearing a three-quarter
length .navy-blue coat, yellow
striped shirt, light blue trousers,
brown oxfords, maroon hat and.a
wrist watch.
: ..

Death's, other-than those caused
by motor vehicles, investigated by
the department were: Natural
deaths, five; explosion, three;
di owning, two, and gunshot, one.
Crimes
Major crimes reported to the
dteipaitment and1 investigated included breaking and entering, 48;
petit larceny. 43; grand larceny,
16; atrocious assault and battery,
six, lobbery, three, and rape, one'.
Of 18 automobiles reported
stolen during the year, the department leeovered 17, four through
the co-operation of other police
departments.
The list of thefts also included
10 automobile -wheels and tires
four single tires and four bicycles.
Two bicycles were recovered.

3 Members To Be Chases!
For Tnree-Year Terjnt Qftj,
Board Of Education

vision. If they are under 18 they
are in school' and should be at
home nights doing their homework.
"Depression Set-up"
"The leisure time work was a
depression -set-up and there is no
longer any depression. Therefore we can see no reason for appropriating the money."
The committee's decision was
reached after a letter from the
sponsoring committee, which consists of George R. Merrill, chairman; Hampton Cutter, Maurice
P. Dunigan, Victor C. Nicklas and
John E. Breckenridge, was read.
The communication, in part, was
as follows:
"The budget for 1943 is enclosed and is more than we had
expected. It was the sense of the

(Continued on Pags 5)

Tuesday In Chapel Rooms
FOiBrHS—The Woman's Guild of
'St. John's Episcopal Chapel will
hold a meeting in the chapel social room Tuesday night at 7:4ET
o'clock.
•Mrs. 'Rtifch. Tapley, JMi-s. • Izola
Jugan and Mrs. Florence Olsen
will be the refreshment committee.
SALVAGE DEPOT
WOODBRflDGE — .Residents of
the Township, having scrap to donate fco the Salvage drive, are asked to deposit it in the .Salvage
Depot next to the State Theatre on
Main Street.
Other sections of the Township
wishing to have a salvage depot
may have .one if a request is made
to Mrs. Chester Peek, chairman.

TWO
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Murder Case

FORDS AND KARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Tax Rate

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICES
Meet A Lady Who Knows
a
bargain
and
sale
deed
.for
said
sale
and
to the highest bidder aca
down
pKympnt
of
$15.00.
the
bal(•Continued from Page 1)
(.Continued from Page 1)
How [To Make Sacrifices ance of purchase' price to be paid in premises..
cording- to terms of sale on file with
Ponder with an ice pick and Heath
the Township Clerk open to inspecDated: February 2nd, 1943.
propriations to $1,019,812.35.
equal monthly installments of $10.00
WOODBIMDGE — Next time plus interest and other terms protion and to be publicly read prior
with a- gun. Ponder then was said
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
In some departments salaries
to sale, Lots 421 to +30 inclusive in
vided i'or in contract of sale.
Township Clerk.
to have run across a corn field and
were raised in accordance with you kick about taxes, or rationTake further notice that at said
To be advertised February nth and Block 44SHT and 3(11 to 370 inclusive
in Block 44SG (as per resolution
headed toward the old 'Public ServRARITAN .TOWNSHIP — Al- the 7 Vs per cent bonus voted last ing, or the fact that you can no sale, or any dale to which it may b« February 12ih, 1943, in the Fords adopted
by the Township Committee
adjourned, the Township Commit- Beacon.
ice
right-of-way,
.where
he
threw
bert
L.
Vereb,
36,
of
11
Midwood
longer
hop
into
your
ear
for.a
on
February 3st, 1943) Wood'bridg-e
By The Navigator
year and effective this year for
reserves the right in its discre- If
Township Assessment Map.
away the.pick. The pick was later Avenue, Iselin, was convicted the .full twelve-month period. Sal- pleasure trip, just stop and tee
tion to reject any one or all bids Refer To: YV533: Docket 1SS/3S
Take further notice that the
found by 'Captain Egan and Lienfc Monday .by Recorder Alfred C. aries were raised in the 1943 bud- think.-afoout Mr,?..Michael Urban, and to sell said lot in said block
SOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Township Committee has, by resoto such bidder as It may select, due
Tidbits:
George Balint.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Urffer in::Raritan Township Police get as follows:
regard being given to terms and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
of Maple Avenue.
price at which said lots in
manner-of payment, in case one or
At a regular meeting of the minimum
Dr. Hutner certainly gets Later in the day Ponder returned Court of drunken driving and disblock will be sold together
Department of Revenue and
For compared to Mrs. Urban more minimum bids shrill be re- Township Committee of the Town- said
with
all
other details pertinent,
aronnd. Last week postcards were to the house and according to the orderly conduct, and in default of
ceived.
ship of Wood'bridg-e held Mon- said minimum
price being' $2,500.00
" received from him postmarked signed statements of witnesses, the $230 in fines and costs was com- Finance: director's office, $3,433 you. have% made little effort to . Upon acceptance of the minimum day, February 3.st, lf>4?>, I wa-s :di- plus
costs
of preparing deed and
rected to advertise the fact that on a<3vertissing- this sale.
Wellington, New Zealand and argument broke out once again in mitted to -Middlesex County work- from $3,252.40 last year; assess- aid in the war. For the lady bid, or bid above minimum, by the Monday
February 15 th,
ment and collection of taxes, $9,- has given five sons to the armed Township Committee and the pay- 1H43, the evening-,
Take further notice that at said
*'Bombay, India. This weeR his : .the back kitchen where Ponder and house for 90. days.
Township Committee will sale,
ment thereof by the purchaser, acor any tiate to which it may
104 from $9,000 last year; town- forces.
cording to the manner .of purchase meet at S P. M. War Time in the be adjourned, the Township Comwife received a phone call from Heath did their cooking. This time
Vereb was arrested Sunday ship treasurer, -§3,160 from §3,Committee
Chambers,
Memorial mittee reserves the right in its
in
accordance
with
terms
of
.sale
The
eldest,
John,
who
is
87,
Mm ifrom San Francisco, Califor- the enraged negroes are said to night by Patrolmen William Doll
Woodbridge, discretion to reject any one or all
on, file, the Township will deliver Municipal Building,
Jersey, and expose and sell at bids and to sell said lots in said
| ^ nia . . . A seed catalogue arrived have used an ax and ice pick for and Joseph Merker after his auto 067 last year; township library, is stationed at Battle Creek, a bargain and sale deed for said New
public
sale
and
to
the
highest
bid- block to such bidder as it may se$2,300
from
$2,230
last
year,
and
premises.
Michigan, with the Army. Next
"O weapons. The fight continued out knocked down a gate., post on
f"in the mail this morning.
der according- to terms of sale on lect, due regard being given to
township building inspector, $810 in line is William, 30, who is
Dated: February 2nd, 19-13.
file
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
terms and manner of payment, in
3,
If
winter
comes,
can
spring
of Soors and they fought along
B". J. DU-NIG-AN,
F
to inspection and to be publicly case one or more minimum bids
with the Marines in Ban Diego.
be far behind?" . . . Are you plan- •Claybourne Street for more than a Oak Tree Road, Raritan Town- from • $ 8 0 0 last year.
Township Clerk.
read
prior
to
sale,
Lot
255
in
Block
shall
be received.
To be advertised February 5th a7id f)03A, Woodbridge Township AssessDepartment of Public Safety: Then there is Nicholas, 27, also
Ining a Victory garden? . . . And, block. (Heath evidently tried to ship, in front of the home of IrvUpon acceptance of the minimum
February
lath,
19-13,
in
the
Fords
ing
Mangam.
ment
Map.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
police department, $44,150 from an army man at F-ort Mon- Beacon.
Ithey tell me. that two Iselin resi-i get away and made a dash for the
Take further notice that the Township Committee and the paymouth. The next to the youngDr. , E. K. Hansen, Raritan $39,64.2,34 last year. '
[dents have been helping .them-i honre of his cousin, Mamie DonaldTownship Committee has, by reso- ment thereof by the purchaser aclution and pursuant-to law, fixed a cording- ' to the manner of pures to the To wnship's sand piles son, but fell over a child's sled on Township physician, • pronounced
Department of Parks and Pub- est, Theodore, 23, is an Air Refer To: W4i)4: Docket 130/5S1
minimum price at which said lot in chase in accordance with terms of
Corps
cadet
and
he
is
receiving
him
unfit
to
operate
a
motor
vefthere . . .
lic
Property:
park
department,
NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
said, block will be sold together sale on file, the Township will dethe porch. It is believed that he
his
training
in
Mississippi,
and
hicle.
The
..disorderly
charge
was
with
all other details pertinent, liver a bargain and sale deed for
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
$1,340
from
$999.55
last
year,
Buy War Bonds
received the dea*th blow then, posaid minimum price being $SS.17 said premises.
At a regular meeting ol the plus
lodged by the patrolmen because and public buildings and grounds, the youngest} Julius, 20, also in
costs
of preparing deed and adDated: February 2nd, 1943.
lice said.
Township Committee of the Townthe army is at Fort Eustis.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
ship of Woodbridge held Mon- vertising this sale. Said lot in said
Exchange:
A call was received at police of Vereb'a language and actions. $3,100 from $2,700 last year.
To
be advertised February »th
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
require
Do you still think you are day, February 1st, 1943, I was di- a down payment of $15.00, the bal- anil February
Salaries were also decreased as
12th, 3 943, in the
In a column appearing in the headquarters shortly after and Parected
to
advertise
the
fact
that
on
making
sacrifices
because
your
Fords
Beacon.
ance
of
purchase
price
to
be
paid
in
follows:
Monday evening', 7^ebruary - 35th,
Somerset Messenger-Gazette which trolman John Govelitz, who was
equal
monthljinstallments
of
$10.00
thermostat
is
set
at
65?
1943,
the
Township
Committee
will
Department of Public Affairs:
we enjoy getting as an exchange, in a radio car, was dispatched to
meet at S . P, M. War Time in the plus interest and other terms proNOTICE OF ELECTION
poor relief administration, $4,000
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial vided for in contract of sale. •
was this story. Hope you enjoy it the. scene. He was followed by
•Notice is hereby given to the legal
Jewelers Help
i Municipal
-Take
further
notice
that
at
said
Building-,
Woodbridge,
from
$5,650
last
year;
Departvoters of the 7th Fire District of
as much as I did. .Captain Egan, who left police
Three tons of jewelry dies, origi- New Jersey, and expose and sell, at sale, or any date to which it may be Woodbridge Township, that an elec-.
ment of Public Safety, recorder's nally
sale and
to the highest bid- adjourned, the Township Commit- tion will be held on February 20,
"This appeared recently in the headquarters at -about the same
1
costing over $250,000, were con- | public
court, $1,915 from $2,826 last tributed to the scrap drive by a j der according to terms of sale on tee reserves the right in its discre- 1943, at the Fords Fire House. Polls
Ithaca (N- T.) Journal:
time. Shortly after they were
file with the Township Clerk open tion to reject any one • or all bids
open from 3 p. m. to 7 p. m.
WOODBKIDGjE—Mrs. George year; and the Department of Pub- manufacturing jeweler in New York ; to inspection and to be publicly and to sell said lot* in said block will.be
"When a man needs some kero- joined by Lieut. Balint and Chief
The -pufpo.se of this election Is to
read prior to sale, Lot 21S in Block to such bidder as it may select, due | elect two (2j Fire Commissioners
sene to give a sick cow, he's liable County Detective Charles Ai R. Merrill was elected program lic Works, WPA appropriation, city.
175N, Woodbridge Township Assess- regard being given to terms and for the term of three (3) years each
zero, from $1,000 last year.
to find it hard to obtain. One Collins.
manner of payment, in ease one or and to vote on the appropriation for
ment Map.
chairman, Mrs. P. H. Locker, asTake further notice that the more minimum bids shall .be re- the current fiscal year.
In
addition
to
the
township
tax
LEGAL
NOTICES
Tompkins County resident wanted
Lengthy Record
ceived.
Township
Committee
has,
by
resosistant
and
(Mrs.
E.
C.
Ensign
muItemized budget list is as follows:
rate of $6.50, some residents will Refer To: Wr>3!>: Docket 13S/35)>
some kerosene, but Tie h'ad no cou- * Ponder, according to "Captain
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Upon acceptance of the minimum "Water, Power, Klectric
minimum price at which said lot in bid, or-bid above minimum, by the
JMOTICE OF PUBIjrC SA.-1.1E
and Gas
$ 350.08
pons. A dealer finally gave him Egan has a lengthy police record. sic chairman, at a meeting of the pay an additional garbage collecsaid block will be sold together Township Committee and the pay- Equipment
—
700.00
IT MAY CONCERN:
four quarts on the condition the
Two years ago he was acquitted Tuesday Afternoon Study Club tion assessment, depending upon TOAtWHOM
275.00
a regular meetin.gr of. the ! with all other details pertinent, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Fuel
cow owner ask a federal office in of a murder charge in the death of held at the home of Mrs. Victor C. what section of the township they Township Committee of the Town- said minimum price being $310.00 cording to the manner of purchase Building- Repairs
300.00
plus
costs
of
preparing:
deed
and
adin
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
Insurance
S
OO.OO
live in, and local residents will ship of Wood'bridg-e held M.on- ;; vertising this sale. Snid lot in said on file, the Township will deliver M a i n t a i n i n g A l a r m S y s t e m
„ Syracuse for the necessary cou- a Perth Amboy negro, John Nieklas,- on Church Street.
300.00
February 1st, 1943, 1 was dialso pay a fire assessment. Both day,
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
require
~pons. The cow owner wrote tVice 'Franks, alias DeWitt Robinson, on
Paid
D
r
i
v
e
r
s
.'.
4,400.00
a
bargain
and
sale
deed
for
said
recited to advertise the fact that on a down payment of $t» 1.00, the balpremises.
T r u c k M a i n t e n a n c e . . -.400.00
before he received a form to fill a plea of self-de'fense. Other ar- "Looking At the Ladies" was the of these additional assessments Monday evening, February 3 5th, : ance
purchase price to be paid in
Miscellaneous
...
600.00
subject
of
the
forum
conducted
by
the Township Committee will equal ofmonthly
Dated: February 2nd, 3 943.
will be determined by the board 1943,
installments
of
$10.00
out. He was told he would ob- rests in Perth Amboy included a
Paid
F
i
r
e
m
e
n
625.00
meet at 8 P. M. War Time in the i plus interest and other terms proB. J. DUNIGAN",
Commissioners' Salarv
...
410.00
tain no kerosene unless he de- charge of rape on July 19, 1930 Mrs. Myron Walters, the president. of assessors. The garbage collec- Committee Chambers, Memorial vided
Township
Clerk.
for in contract of sale.
'.
100.00
Building,
Woodbridge,
To be advertised February 5tn Supplies
scribed in detail the vehicle using for which he was fined $50. On Mrs. Claude W. Decker contribut- tion assessment is effective in the Municipal
Take further notice that at said and
New Jersey, and expose and sell at sale,
February
12th,
1943,
in
the
Fords
ed
a
paper
on
the
activities
of
Clara
Barton,
Menlo
Park,
PisTotal
.,
$
9,260.00
or any date to which it may be Beacon.
the kerosene. This is how he filled three different occasions he was
public sale and to the highest bid- adjourned,
Water, Hydrants,
l e a n o r Roosevelt. "Dorothy catawaytown and Bonhamtown der
Township Commitaccording to terms of sale on tee reserves the
out the application:
charged with knife slashing of E
Mains, etc
? 6,200.00
the right in its discreThompson"
was
the
subject
of
a
file
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
Refer To: W1G2 Doeket 120/140
section of the township.
tion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
"Make.—Jersey. Body type— Miss Louise Johnson. On Januto inspection and to be publicly | and to sell said lot in said block
paper
prepared
by
Mrs.
Hampton
477,
14».
4.S5.
4S3
Amount
to
be
raised
by
Two horns, a tail, four feet an ary 1, 1936, he was fined $10 on
A hearing on the budget and read prior to sale, Lot 14S in Block j to such bidder as it may select, due
taxes
$15,460:00
: NOTICE OP PtlBtlC SALE
44SC, Woodibridge Township Assess-.I regard being given to terms and
. QUESTION: "Shall the provisions
' udder and four teats. Year— June 29, 1937, the complaint was Cutter .and read by Mrs. INicklas, tax resolution will be held in the ment
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:Map.
and
Mrs.
L.
Runyon
Potter
read
a
manner
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
of
Title
43:16-1-to
43:16-13
inclusive
At a regular meeting of the of the Revised Statutes of the
1940.
Rating or seating capacity dismissed and on October 23, 1938,
municipal building Feb. 23 at 8 Take further notice that the more minimum bids shall be re- Township
State
Committee
of
the
TownTownship
Committee
has,
by
reso-j
I have never ridden her but I he was sent to the workhouse for paper on Dorothy Dix.
New Jersey which permits the
o'clock, at which time the public lution and pursuant to law, fixed a] ceived.
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, of
establishment
of
a
pension
fund
for
Mrs.
Albert
R.
Bergen
sang
sevimagine she would seat two. The six months. He was also fined for
may present objections to the bud- minimum price at which said lot In : Upon acceptance of the minimum February 1st, 194 3, I was directed paid members of the fire departto advertise the fact that on Mon- ments of any fire district be adopted.
said block will be sold together I bid, or bid above minimum, by the day
veterinarian gave the cow one larceny and disorderly conduct in eral : selections accompanied by get or tax resolution.
evenJng, February 35th, 3943,
with all other details pertinent,! Township Committee and the pay- the Township
Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey. The
Board of Fire Commissioners,
quart of kerosene and she ran four Perth Amboy.
Committee will meet
said minimum price being $100.00 ment thereof by the purchaser ac- at 8 P. H. War
District No. 7,
Time in the Comnext
meeting
will
be
held
Februcording
to
the
manner
of
purchase
miles so I judge she would have 16
1 plus costs of preparing deed and adAnthony L<. Balint,
At the time he was sought for ary 6 at the home of Mrs. Ira T.
Internal revenue collections in- vertising this sale. Said lot in said in accordance with terms of sale mittee Chambers, Memorial MuniciSecretary.
pal Building-, Woodbridge, New Jer- F.B.2-5,12
- miles' on the four quarts. I can't murder in Perth Amboy, he was
crease 77 per cent for fiscal year. block if sold on terms, will require on file, the Township will deliver Isey,
iSpencer
on
upper
Main
Street.
and
expose
and
sell
at
public
tell you her speed as the vet^has found by Lieutenant Balint hiding
not yet caught tip with her"
in his bedroom closet.
Besides the present -murder
Buy War Bonds
charge, there is a warrant for
Ponder in Woodbridge signed by
-Here And There:
Mike Trainer is busy these days Officer Martin Thullesen for resistitppmg out his Eed Cross cam- ing arrest and another warrant in
paign . . . I wonder if a lot of Perth Amboy for larceny of s.
WOODBRIDGE — ,Nerma C.
mothers know that their young- wrist watch.
D'Angelo,
daughter of Mr. and
sters insist on taking short cuts
Mrs. Samuel D'Angelo, 259 Main
walking the railroad tracks on the
Street, was promoted to the petty
•way to and from school. Ben Par(Continued from Page 1)
officer rating; of radioman, third
sons is kept busy every day chasr
eIass in t h e
W^Y^S upon graduing them . . . Didja know we are there be no discontinuance •• of ,
having a school board., election library service at this time. Wei'ation from-the U. S. Naval Train-,
"**JJ*tte5day? . . . Abg^liuhroan took a have under consideration several ing School»oil."Jblie University of"
short ibut well deserved-vacation plans to raise money to support Wisconsin campus, M a d i s o n, J
the library so that it may continue Wis., last week. Only 112 out of j
- last weekend . . .
to
serve this community and pro- fehe class of nearly 400, the first
* Buy War Bonds
vide a constant source of refer- WAVES radio operators in the
ence date for our grade and High Navy, were promoted.
.The Poet's Corner:
She now awaits assignment to
This jingle from the Camden School students.
"A contribution of Township a Naval Shore station where she
(N- Y.) Advance Journal of 25
ting $265,600,000 into War Bonds every
y O D S F A V O R I T E UNCLE wants you
funds would help us in keeping will relieve a Bluejacket for acyears ago, is almost true today:
the library open. We sincerely tive duty with the fleet. ComMy Tuesdays are meatless
month by having their employer deduct
•*• to pamper your money. He wants
hope that you will delegate some- mander L. K. Pollard, command' My Wednesdays are heatless
it from their pay checks.
you to put it aside in War Bonds—all of
one to investigate this request and ing officer of the school, presented
~ I'm potting more eatless each
it
you
can—it
will
come
in
mighty
handy
that an annual appropriation will rating badges to. the top graduday.
later on. In fact, he is so anxious for
be made."
My home, it is heatless^
ates, at the commencement exerMy bed, it is sheetless*"
you to do this he will give you $4 for
cises. .
,
*y We must not let prices get out of.
They're all sent to the YMCA.
every #3 you lay aside! .
The school opened on Oct." 9.
8
•^
hand. Peacetime things are scarce;
Trinity Unit To Sponsor
The harooms are treatless
;The 15-week course included
My coffee is sweetless
By
putting your money into War Bonds
Navy indoctrination, and the idenEach day I get poorer and , Valentine Dance, Feb. 13 tical course of study given to the
instead of spending it for the scarce
wiser.
WOODBRBDGE — The young Navy's men • radio operators.
things you will help keep the cost of
•My stockings are feetless
people of Trinity Episcopal Church WAVES in the Navy receive the
Lots of these people are investing at least
living down;
r»Iv froupars are seatless
will sponsor a Valentine Dance to same ratings, rate of pay and
10 percent of their pay in War Bonds.
Mr God. how 1 hate the Kaiser. be held Saturday night, February privileges as men.
* '
Bay War Bonds
Some of them more.
13, in the Trinity Parish House.
Miss Phyllis Bennett is general
War Bonds make such good sense—for
If last But Not Least:
chairman and she is being assisted
patriotic
andsel&sh reasons—thatnabody
Joe Campion has been transffer- by Miss Mary Jo Finn, Whitman
(Continued from Page 1)
should skimp on them. Nobody should
jfe-red from Ohio to New Mexico . . . Bimock, Robert Davis and MalBerezowsky, 888 Rahway Avenue,
incidentally Joe misses his colm Mosher.
be putting less than 10 percent into War
Avehel,
four (No. .4 and four No.
JO Ohio gal friend very, very much
Bonds unless it is literally impossible to
5
coupons
removed;
Russell
Avery,
I N . . . Jerry Ungvary, they tell me. TILL LOOTED
do so.
jrle v^ants you to do it in a particular sort
1 3 i s still the crack marksman of Lit- WOOtftHRJDGE—Alfred Morell, •Route 25, Box 201, three No. 5
fitle Joe's . . . And up Tselin way. owner of the Claire Garage on coupons removed; Frank Berecski,
of way.
See your employer today and tell him you
Uncle Sam wants you to .have a
I
Cairns, son. of Mr. and Rahway Avenue, reported to Of- 52 Oakland Avenue, Keasbey,
want not 6 percent, or 7 percent, or 8
8
Hewants
you
to
do
it
by
converting
at
three
'No.
4
coupons
removed.
"cushion" when the war is over—a
|Mrs. Samuel Cairns, has graduated ficer Joseph iSipos that someone
percent, but a full 10 percent put into
Approximately 50 motorists
least 10 percent of your salary into War
from the service school for Ma- stole twelve dollars in bills from
reserve of money that will help you durWar Bonds every pay day—and more, if
chinist's Mates at the U. 'S. Naval the cash register Saturday while were summoned fo appear each
Bonds every pay day through the Payroll
ing the readjustment to peace. By buyiTsinincr Station at Great Lakes. he was out to lunch. An employe night. Many of them were dis-y
you can see your way clear!
Savings Plan.
ing War Bonds you'll be putting aside
III. . . . John MaaSkimming, of 8f! at work in the back of the garage missed immediately after giving
© © ©
money for that period of readjustment.
Hich Street and William Kenney. said he did not hear anyone enter. legitimate reasons and, presenting
proof, for using their automobiles
ox Valentine Place, have received
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
during the pei-iods when their alcertificates in Engineering drawling from the Newark College of Woodbridge SNIotes leged violations took place.
If you are—
((Engineering . . .
Hearings for alleged violators
1. Already setting aside 10 percent of your pay
—The Girl Scouts of Bluebird will also be held at the ration
War Bonds
into War Bonds through the Payroll Savings
Troop No. 16, Mrs. Wilfred Jef- board offices tonight and next
Plan—boost that 10 percent if you can.
freys, captain, completed making Monday nig-ht.
PRAYER
Red Cross--nurse dolls at a meetlANSWERED
2. Working in a plant where the Plan is
Over the weekend police officers
KANSAS CITY—Timing his ing held in the Trinity parish will again make a thorough checkUncle Sam has some darned good reainstalled, but haven't signed up yet—sign
prayer for an ambulance with the house. The dolls are to be sold up on pleasure drivers and report
up tomorrow.
sons for wanting you to be this kind of
regular rhythm of his artificial and the proceeds will be turned the numbers of violators.
hoarder—reasons you just can't quarrel
3. Working in a plant where the Payroll
bespiration as he worked over the over to the local Red Cros?
Your Uncle Sam is pretty sure that you've
with. Here are some of them:
Savings Plan hasn't been installed, talk to
unconscious body of Kenneth Chapter.,
bought some War Bonds—there isn't a
your union head, foreman, or plant manTurner, Jr., 3, who had become •—Mrs, William Butters, of Har- 69 Building Permits
patriotic American who hasn't bought
ager—and see if it can't be installed right
yereome by smoke, Albert Red- well Avenue, is visiting relatives
Issued During January
some. But he wants to make certain
away. The local bank will be glad to help.
**mon, fireman, worked on until ihe m Boston, Mass.
1 We must equip and arm the greatest
—The Sunshine Class of tho '• WOOiDBBIDGE — Sixty-nine
ambulance brought the inhalator,
that you are buying enough.
4. Unable to get in on the Payroll Savings Plan
Kenneth recovered. •
First Presbyterian Church met. building permits were issued dararmy of all time if -we are to •win the
for any reason, go to your local bank or
Monday at the home of Mrs. Wil- ing' the month of January for conTwenty million American workers have
war. The more War Bonds you buy the
other issuing agent. They will be glad to
liam Donovan in sCarteret. Mrs. struction estimated to cost $190,Two Injured
joined the Payroll Plan. They are puthelp you start a Plan of your own;
better we can do thatAlbert Thergesen conducted the 750,-William Allgaier, building in-fn Crash Saturday
devotionals. The next meeting spector, reported to the Township
»
Committee Monday.
T
Two persons will he held March 1.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Krause, ;. Of the 69 permits issued 28
were injured Saturday when a car
owned and driven by Adrhto De •of 146 Sherry Street, are the par- were for new dv/ellings estimated
38, of 314 Lafayette -.Street, ents .of a daughter born at the to -cost approximately $190,000.
, struck a stalled auto-own- Perth Amboy General Hospital.
collected by the office total—Mrs. Clara Smith, of Prospect Fees,
.-ejd and operated.by, Louis P. Raled $556.
(Street,,
is
spending
the
winter
in
• aeaberg, 54, of 369 Bordentown
Overdue, Sir!'
Avenue, iSouth Aniboy, on Route Florida.
Things really happened the other
BUY 0. S. WAR BONDS
m.
Muortne in Forage Crops
day 'for Lt. Harvey Markley, MRTC
Fluorine
in
fertilizer
does
not
in•Rosenberg and his passenger,
Special Training Detachment, at
.t^cinda JtkubMwk, 26, of 24 Roll crease the content of this element: Camp Barkley. On the same day he
THROUGH THE
Atentie.' South Amsboy, were taken in forage crops to any dangerous .received official notification that be
; had been promoted from second to
to the Perth Amboy General Hos- extent.
first lieutenant he received an oftvs+«i] in a radio ?ar bv "Officer
PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN
Canadian Ore Discovery
ficial, letter,, through channels, that
TaV'nTc P^'ila". Mips Jfloibczak
Ores of molybdenite, a valuable he possessed two books overdue at
ir«s 'vn.~t.o4 for n f^airhrred.ankle
.and remained at the hospital. Ro- war mineral, have been discov- the Camp Library. The books: "The
se-nberg was released afte r treats ered irLthe Province of Quebec, Can- Kamparts.We Watch" and "Forgive
Us Our Trespasses."
ada,
ment,.
..

for Braakea irifiig

Tuesday Stilly -Club

Committees Discuss

Pleasure Drivers

3
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Beacon To Continue
AtSewaren Parish

1

'Art In 'The Services' Subject
-7®lk Given-By Mr$. F. Honey

For All Day

PACK

• SBWAtREN—The annual meeting
WOOBRRIDGE—At a ceremony
iSEWA'REN—Mrs. Fred S. Ha- | for the club's gifts of a vietrola,
held in Argonn'e. chapel, Fort Waiof the Parish of St. John's of Se-ney,
of Perth Amboy, gave a de- I records and coat hang-ers. It was.
ren, Miss Dorothy Calberg, •daughwaren was held Thursday night at
.lecture on "Art in the 'reported that-$75 war bonds had
ter of Mrs. Leland Calberar, of
the Parish House on Cliff Road. lightful
1
Services" at a meeting of the Sepurchased through the club
Cheyenne," Wyo., became the biide
The financial reports showed a waren History Club held at the' jbeen
last week.
of Lieutenant Barton Taylor-Wi'modest improvement over 1941 re- home of Mrs. William H. Watson
were served by
son, son of A. T. Wilson, of Fieesults. Reports of the Sunday in Woodbridge, Wednesday after- Mrs.Refreshments
John Kozusko and Mrs. Sami man Street. Chaplain Joseph P
School and the Ladies' Guild were noon. Hidden talent and forgot- uel J. Henry. The next meeting;
lE.eiehling' performed the ceiereceived. An election of the Ves- ten interests have ibeen brought will .be held at the home of Mrs
mony.
try was held as follows: .Frederick back to- life through the special John F. Ryan, Green Street.
The bride -was attired in an iceJ. Adams, secretary; William N. exhibitions sponsored by the vari- Woodbridge, February 17 wittf
blue Crepe suit with a -small p;oldEborn, treasurer; Albert Leu, ous art museums ^for men in the Mrs. Albert M. Hagen and Mrs:
colored :hat. Her flowers consisted
•William H. Tombs and W. Prank armed forces who now find their Alex Urban as hostesses.
of a corsage of gardenias.
Burns.
leisure time filled with a ne\y inMiss Joseph Zieg-ler, the maul
The following- letter from Wal- terest, the speaker said.
of honor, wore a frock of n n ^
lace John Gardner was 2'ead:
"The first Army Art 'Show was
blue trimmed with white, a whik
. "The Arch deacon has just been held at Fort Custer and created
hat and a corsage of gardenia?
to see me with the request that much favorable comment by our
Lieutenant John Terry served as
now that we see daylight as to theart.critics, Mrs.- Haney related. A
best man' and the ushers -s\eit
care of the Church at Sewaren and cartoon contest on "Life in the
Lieutenant Edmund Brow-ling and
WOODGBKIDGE—The quota of
Good Housekeeping Magazine Lieutenant William E. White.
all that neighborhood, I mig-ht Armed Forces" resulted' in numer550
kit
bags
for
soldiers
and
maous
worthwhile
offerings
from
150
features
this
tailored
rayon
in
write you and your-flock officially
After the ceremony a . recepenlisted men. "The will to win" rines set 'for Woodbridg-e Chap- pale colors, with young neckline tion was held at the home'of the
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SEWAREN—Mi-, and Mrs. W.
SEWAREN—Mrs. Thomas Vin-' Frank Burns of Efist Avenue ancent was hostess to the Sewaren nounce the engagement -of tWii
Bridge Club, Wednesday at her. daughter, Doris Carolyn, to Lieuhome in Cliff Road. There werl? tenant Anthony J. Leitner, ?on of
four tables and high scores were JMr. and'.Mrs. Anthony Leitnei* of
made by Mrs. Albert F. Sofield. j Grant Street, Perth Amboy.
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H. P. Havden.

Township Kit Bag
Quota Is leached

INQUIRY
. A Congressional investigation
will pursue the charge of William
M. Jeffers, . rubber -dictator, that
"Army and Navy loafers" and
"expediters"
ware
interfering
with war production.
A recent issue of 'Good Housekeeping1 Magazine features this
cherry-print washable cotton,
"with appliqued green leaves,
and bright wooden: cherries. It
ties at the side. Worn with it
are brown calf, ghiffie-type oxfouds.
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WOMEN—MARINES
The Marine Corps is expected
to follow the lead of other branches of the service and form of
women's reserve.

S t .Andrew's Church--Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Col.onia I

Brongs and daughter, Helen, and
Mrs. Paul Knieriemen and children, Dorothy and Richard, all of
Colonia.
•—-Charles Compton, of Yale
University, is recuperating from
iilness at. the home of his sister,
SEWAREN — Sewaren's . r e - Mrs. Raymond Rohde, of Fairview
sponse to the "National Fight Avenue.
Ag-ainst Infantile Paralysis" re- —Miss Jean Black, daughter of
sulted in a collection of $194.57. Mr. and Mrs. James Black, of
Chairman James G. Catano. Bliss Patricia Avenue, is recoveringMary Mullen and Mrs. W. Frank from an appendectomy, performed
Burns assisted by a committee last week at the Rahway Memorial
made a canvass of each home. Hospital.
The final report follows: James
—Private Alex Kuscera, soil of
G. Catano, $25.25; movie benefit Mr. -and Mrs. Lester Kuscera, of
at the Sewaren School, $13.10; Florence Avenue, has left the hosclass rooms and faculty collec- pital and is recovering from pneutions, $17.60; Mrs. W.. Frank monia at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Burns, $19.45; Mrs. A. W.
Junior Players met SunScheldt, $18.85; Mrs. Harry day—The
at the home of the director,
O'Connor, $18.50; Miss Louise
Frank Pattison, on Glendale
Morris, $15,37; Mrs. Hubert Cas- IMrs.
Road.
The yearly award, an
tle, $12.50; Mrs. Percy S. Austen, honor
hand-illuminated and
$12.25; Miss Mary R. Mullen, painted roll
parchment, was presented
$12.00; Mrs. Louis R. Zilavetz,
Miss Jane Hynes, who earned
$9.00; Miss Mora Balfour, $5.10; to
the most points during the year.
Mrs. Alex Urban, $3.50; box col-•During
meeting an original
lections, $12.10. This total is •play by the
Robert Pattison was read,
more than two and one half times which will be the next puiblic pergreater than the amount raised
of the group. Memberlast year and the willing response formance
ship in the Players Group is open
is appreciated by the committee. to anyone interested in dramatics,
with no age limit. Meetings are
held every other Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Pattison, from V to 9
P. IM. The next meeting will be
held this coming /Sunday.
—iMrs Clark .Stover, of WarWOODBRIDGE—Miss Beatrice
Ann Tarnick, daughter of 'Mr. and wick Road; entertained on TuesMrs. Frank M. Tarnick, of 221.day afternoon in honor ctf the third
Pulton 'Street, will become the "birthday of her daughter, Ellen:
ibride- of Private Joseph George Charlotte Lehmann, June Frederickson, Carolyn Kinaiball, Wendy
©haney, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Sewaren Donates
$194 To Polio Fund

Beatrice Tarnick To Wed
Pvt Chaney, February 14

iGeorge Chaney, of 19 East Green Wilkerson, Eric Hartter, Jr., and
Street, on Sunday, February 14, at Dean Mathews, all of Colonia.
1 o'clock in St. James' Church.
—IMr. and Mrs. Chai-les Volk, of
Private Chaney at present is at-East Cliff Road, entertained Edtending a photography school <of ward Pritchard, of New York
the U. S, A m y Air Corps at'Colo- City, over the weekend.
rado. Springs, Colo.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald-

WHAT IS AN ESSENTIAL
As an example of -what the community of Woodbridge is producing- essential to our -war effort, it is interesting to realize the Refractory
Industry (FIREBRICK) tops the list.
The average person thinks of FIRE BRICK as a product used in
homes having fire places, while in reality FIRE BRICK are used directly or indirectly in the manufacture of literally everything. As one
looks around the living room or office, it is doubtful if one item can be
named that in its production does not require FIRE BRICK to build or
manufacture.
Coal is thought of as a .basic necessity and so it is, but we could,
like our ancestors, heat our homes with wood. Factories can use oil,
gas, both natural and producer, as a substitute for coal, but no factory
or public utpity can burn coal, oil or gas without FIRE BRICK.
In our war effort today the. large steel plants producing armaments of all kind, steel for shipbuilding, would be shut down within
three weeks without the necessary FIRE BRICK for their open hearth
blast furnaces, armor plate heating furnaces, etc.
Oil refineries producing the critical product of gasoline, copper
plants producing the very essential copper, would all be out of luck
without FIRE BRICK.

Sulphur - Mud - honized Salt Pool Bath
Russian - Turkish Dry and Wet Steam Bath

M. D. VALENTINE & BRO. COMPANY for 77 years have produced FIRE BRICK and today, even -with the handicap of shortage of
labor, are doing their best to run 100%.
,
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WANTED
Apply If Not Already -Employed By Essential Industry

D. Valentine
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

s
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any other clothes in America, conclusivelyf roving
that Lincoln was right when he said "You-can fool
soiie of the: people; all of the time,;arid all of the
people-sotte of the; tone, but you can't fool all of the
people all.of the time."
" •# ,
Such confidence must ;fae deserved, Remeinter
please - that this skgan was made -possible- only
because of the fine ctotMiig Values Bond has offered
to the public for a p o d many years. And since this
fine reputation ?was established at retail prices •bay Bond Clothes -DIRECT

AT FACTORY PRICES,
Don't be In the minority-Boid Clothes direct from
prices -

Suits
up

fltfU itrf rr + r*t V ^T#J^«r y*

Through this advertisement we hope our community will fully
realize the necessity of producing FIRE BRICK to our limit.

MUD BATH - MUD PACKING POSTYAN STYLE
Open for women from O A. M.-4 1\ ST. exovpt Sn+ui-aaj- and Sniiflny.
Monday ami Thursday all day till 12 P. M".
OPES FOR MBX 5 V. M. TO 12 P. M. SATURDAY AM, DAT
Tll^ti 12 P. M., Sl'XDAY TIM, 2 P. M.
Miscellaneous treatments, rlioiimntio. nrtlirltls, lnmbago, sciatic,
luMxi-le tendon, mrve iuJInmiKUtlun, fatigue, strain, sleeplessness,
- heart and blood circulation, sreneral body building, sport and coKmetle
mnSHOKe. reonelng jjymnnsrties. (Bring Doctor'ff prescription—will
iollow ewrefnily.)

i l

« What industry in this community or any other can boast of being
more essential to the War Effort.

HEALtH and STEAM BATH
Supervision of EMERY BABONY, University trained
health Bath Specialist

Yes Gentlemen, "More men wear Bond Clothes'than

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. a t HOWARD S...
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:01 i t M. untU 6 F. m
Ereniags
Tuesday. Thursday aad Satt!id<zf
until 9 P. M.
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We Can Buy And Store Food

them and dropping their bombs far wide
of the mark.
'
From New Guinea also comes news of
the elimination of the last three pockets
of resistance, in the Sanananda sector,
once held by a Japanese army that totaled
15,000 men. It was only last September
when the Japanese were threatening Port
Moresby, after crossing the Owen Stanley
Mountains.
The fighting on these ;islands does not
indicate that the Japanese are super-fighters or that the Japanese navy and air force
have easy control of the South Pacific. In
fact, the results indicate the exact opposite. Not only hav© our soldiers and Marines, together with the Australians in
New Guinea, whipped the Japanese but
the empire has been utterly unable to re-,
inforce its isolated and doomed contingents.

I lew

PIERCE
Washington — Representative
of refugee governments fear that
disease, slaughter and famine will
spell the extinction of many Eu
ropean nationalities. Of the moie
than 100,000,000 people who be
fore the war dwelt between the
Soviet frontiers and the D,anzig
Trieste boundaries, njore than 2
000,000 have been deliberately ex
terminated by the Nazis. Entire
nations are being forcibly ousted
from their traditional homes and
shifted to make room for German
settlers. Entire religions are be
ing gradually stamped out, such
as the Roman Catholics of Styria
Austria, where tha .Nazi gauleitei
announced that his purpose is to
"do away with all former religion
and replace them with the new
Nazi religion of blood and the
sword."

i t\ Herbert Hoover, former President,
, who fed the Belgians, is concerned with
.y'-Jie problem that the victorious United Na'-*;*" ions will face when peace comes and they
•have three or four hundred million starv. "Ing people to feed.
J
This is a natural concern because starv18,000,000 Victory Gardens
s
*
*
ation on such a scale would impair the
The suggestion is made that all fami- - The much-phophesied revolt m
.i.ust reorganization of the world on a basis lies, with available land area, plan a vic- the new Congress against New
" j of peace.
tory garden and the Department of Agri- Deal labor legislation will not get
far.
A few Congressmen
'
The American farmer is being- asked culture says that two-thirds of the 18,000,- very
are preparing proposals to susto plant larg-e crops for the purpose of 000 gardens desired should be on city, pend the 40-hoiir week, outlaw
strikes and prohibit labor union
• feeding our civilians, our armed forces and own or suburban lots.
those of our allies, and to create a reserve
Everybody, including those on the contributions . to political cam
:; for use, when peace comes.
farms, are urged to produce and preserve
paigns. But old line Republicans
There is another source of possible as much as possible of their food needs. tell us that they're not going to
- supplies when the war ends. In South This is good advice, under present cir- use their first taste of power 11
more than a decade to alienate
America the nations will undoubtedly be umstances for non-farm folks and, in any labor—one
of the largest and mo t
able to produce more agricultural products year, for those who live on our farms.'
powerful groups of voters in the
The city garden plot, says H. W. Hoch- country. Moreover, G. O. P
: than they can ship. With U-boats severeleaders are too smart to misintei
baum,
of the department's committee on pret
• ly limiting the transportation of food overlocal victories in the last elec
seas it ought to be possible to accumulate victory gardens, should be not less than tion as mandates to adopt an anti
large reserves of food in South America. 30 'by 50,OT50 by 100 feet. "An average labor front.
For example, Argentina is a wheat of one hour a day," he adds, "will do wonWe said it last week and we re
growing country and possesses g^eat po- ders in the way of supplying vegetables, peat it.
Economic
Stabilizei
tentialities as a source of meat. Why not both fresh and preserved, for the family." Byrnes and Marvin Jones, his ag
make arrangement with the ArgentiniWe will have to take the authority of riculture deputy, have an ace up
their sleeves in the Incentive
ans, and other nations, to plant the food, the Department of Agriculture's expert on farming plan. They hope it will
store it and have it available for prompt what "one hour a day" will accomplish in offset Congressional clamor for reshipment when the U-boat menace is the way of producing vegetables but we vising parity formula to include
rising labor costs. The plan calls
ended, with the advent of peace, and there know it will do much for the health of the for a cash bonus to farmers who
will be ample cargo vessels to carry it head of the family. Even if the crop is not top their quotas in certain scarce
so bountiful as expected and the cost of food crops. If sufficient pressure
around the world?
applied by the farm bloc they
the vegetables produced somewhat exces- is
may be willing to extend the paysive the dividends,, in the way of health, ments to all food and feed crops.
But should the growing . fai-merwill make a garden plot worth while.
Foil Can Improve Yourself
•'••

It is always comforting to believe that
there are many individuals in this municiAxis Debacle In Africa
pality who have determined, as far as posDispatches from North Africa indicate
sible to improve themselves, physically, that it will be impossible to prevent Mar.mentally and spiritually.
shal Rommel's Africa Corps from escaping
Upon them devolves the hope of the into Tunisia to effect a junction with Gerhuman race. The man or woman who is man forces now in that tip of Africa.
not interested in self-improvement i s
This certainly is not bad news. When
worthless as far as human progress is con- the Germans stood at El Alemein, not very
cerned, regardless of what he, or she, may many weeks, ago, the..entire.British posiaccomplish otherwise.
tion in the Near East was in peril." Now
With the world at war there are indi- that the Axis forces have been chased
viduals who have lost their bearings, to more than a thousand miles there are some
some extent, and wonder why they should people trying to make it an Axis victory
struggle for self-improvement in the midst if the remnants of his host -gets into Tuof the shambles that afflict theworld.
nisia.
These individuals should remember,
The suggestion is advanced that when
that there eternal principles that rule the Rommel's troops reach Tunisia the, situadevelopment of personality and that they tion will be more dangerous for the United
stand immune to fortune or misfortune. Nations. This is obvious poppy-cock beThe accidents of human life, measured cause the army of Gen. Montgomery,
over the span of centuries, pass away^but which ran him -across Africa, will also folthe verities abide.
low him into Tunisia.
Every •individual should strive conIt would be an advantage to the Gerstantly for better health, greater intelli- mans if Rommel's men got into Tunisia
gence and spiritual, growth. It can be' and Gen. Montgomery's men went fishing,
done amidst the unfortunate circumstances or took a furlough but, when a badly shatof" any person. All that is necessary is for tered army joins one side and a victorious
:
the individual will to strive toward a high- army of superior numbers joins the other,
•r goal and, eventually, there will be we fail to see the increased peril of the
progress to its attainment.
latter.
,
"
The contribution that a single individual makes to the mass development of
Frenchmen Are Cheap
mankind is necessarily small* but, just the
A dispatch from Switzerland says that
same, it is vitally important. Every living a number of trains leave France daily for
human being can assist in the coming of a Germany carrying an estimated 10,-000
better day for all people and much of the workers each week: to demonstrate "Euprogress must be made through the • devel- ropean solidarity."
opment, of spiritual powers.
The interesting thing is that the police
round up the workers. The theory back
Japs No Super-Fighters
of the enforced servitude for an enemy
The situation on Guadalcanal,, accord- power is that Germany will release prisoning- to Lieut. Col. Lewis B. Puller, who was ers of war.
~:
there from ^ept. 18th until he departed by
Seldom has a great nation fallen to a
plane Jan. 1st, is that the Japs have lost lower estate thin the so-called French
8,000 killed and 3,000 from wounds, starvGovernment. It barters its manpower like
ation, etc., out of the estimated 15,000
cattle and, under the leadership of Laval,
well-equipped and highly-trained soldiers
placates the Germans by the sacrifice of
once on the island.
Frenchmen.
The Marine officer says that the impression that the Japanese landed a large
number of soldiers on the island in their
Drops $1-A-Year Mm, ~
counter-invasion effort of Nov. 13-15 is
Secretary Wickard has abolished dolimportant Iar-a-year men in the Department of Ag; erroneous and that the last
. landing involved about 1,500 men early in riculture, directing that they" accept posiNovember but that this force was killed tions as paid employes and relinquish comor dispersed soon after it attempted to pensation from private corporations.
open a new front.
The Secretary, no doubt, takes cogniHenderson Field has been enlarged to zance of the criticism that has-been ataccommodate all types of aircraft. Aside tached to the activities of some dollar-afrom possible renewed attempts at inva- year men. He realizes that it may involve
sion by sea Col.. Puller gave a confident a sacrifice to relinquish connections with
:/.picture of the situation on the islanjd. He private enterprise 'but he feels that there
..•says that Japanese bombings were usually should be no basis for the suspicion that
single-plane affairs, with the Japs flying official power may be used for private
•so high that anti-aircraft .could not. reach purposes.
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labor feud reach Congress it may
prevent either bloc from making
any substantial legislative gains.

Linotypex*s, editors and proof
readers throughout jhig free, country keep -asking your ;correspondents why the
offensive
noun,
"quisling" should be capitalized
any more than "traitor" or "murderer." In our humble opinion it
shouldn't be.
* * *
A' few days ago the Nazi controlled Paris radio quoted a German statesman as saying "The
German armies will be fighting the
Bolshevists in the, steppes of Russia, in the forests and marshes of
Poland, in the plains of Germany,
on the fields of France and, if
necessary, in the olive groves of
Spain." A later broadcast further announced that "The Reich
has burned all bridges, the German people have only one choice,
victory or death." Sounds to us
like the Fuehrer's obituary notice
to the Third Reich.
WALTER PIERCE PREDICTS:
More John L. Lewis trouble in
the spring. Present
soft coal
wage contract expires March 31
and Lewis has promised wage
boost to 80,000 anthracite miners,
regardless of the National War
Labor Board's wage-stabilization
policy . . . Because American and
British flyers have been wrecking
his railroads, Hitler's oft-predicted sensational move through Spain
may never get started . . . Congress will probably boost WAAC'S
authorized strength way above
present 150,000. Army and industry will then compete for women as they have for men, giving
McNutt more headaches . . . Don't
be surprised to hear of feminine
Vice-Presidential booms soon. Republicans^ Clare Boothe Luce.
Democrats: Oveta Culp Hobby.
Neither stands more /chance of
getting the nomination than the
proverbial snowball . . . No truer
words by any diplomat than James
W. Gerard's (former Ambassador
to Germany) "I heard an international banker say that we need
after the war a happy and-prosperous Germany. After the last
war we kissed the good, kind Germans, gave them food and good
American money, and they repaid
us by a gangster war to control
the world."
GIRL, 9, DIES FOR BROTHER
, New York—Pushing her 7-yearold brother out of the path of an
on-coming truck, Eva Berger, 9,
did not have, time to jump herself
and was instantly killed when the
truck wheels passed over her body.
The little boy, Ralph, suffered a
broken arm and internal injuries.
BOY HIT FOR "RABBIT"
Chicago, 111. — While hunting
rabbits with* a companion, Henry
Westerhoff, 18; heard a rustling in
the brush a few feet from him.
Not knowing his companion, Walter Ernst, 18, was .near by, he fired
into the brush. Instead of hitting
a rabbit, the load struck Ernst in
the chest, fatally wounding him.

0AU

Other Editors Say
As We Sow, So Shall We to believe that any transformation ed that nothing the pgpple in this
•:
Reap
If there is a major weakness in
the democratic form" of government, it is that on which Governor
Charles Edison placed his finger
n a radio address Wednesday
night.
Speaking of incompetents in positions of authority, he declared
that "they are passively opposed
by the ibulk of the citizenry" but
actively opposed /by only a small
group—a., pitifully "smalL group of
men who have a real feeling for
democracy; men, who foresee the
deadly dangers to our American
form of government in the collapse
of public confidence that must occur if people come to believe that
public men are in politics only for
what there is in it for them."
•This should strike home to that
'bulk of the- citizenry,".but more
;han likely it won't. 'Pleading, urgng, demanding, warning.and explaining have been used time and
again in efforts by agencies and
organizations "who 'foresee thedeadly, dangers to pur American
fosi-m. of. government in the collapse
of 'public confidence" to activate
the .passive majority. Despite the
fact-; that State -government has
beefi- plummeting to lower, depths
as the millstone cf.an antiquated
State Constitution grows heavier
about its neck; this majority remains apathetic. More dire warnings than that sounded by Governor Edisqn haye'failed to,.rouse it
fi-om- what is .seemingly a. mass
stupor, and there is- little reason

has taken place recently which will
find the Governor's words falling
on receptive e^rs than in the past.
While.it is a virtually thankless
taslc, it is to be hoped that Governor Edison and the 'agencies which
foster the hope if or.attainment .of a
mote, widespread participation in
public affairs will not abandon the
tasjk they. have set out to accomplish. It may ibe that constant reiteration will some day have the
desired effect. If.it does, we shall
have better government and a far
stronger -argument Irf favor of the
form of government we have seen
fft to adopt.—New Brunswick

country can do will in any measure
equal what the boys on.the battle
lines are doing. They dan't get
overtime pay and they work day
and- night if necessary.
The people agree with Captain
Rickenbacker. Just .because some
of us wear "tin hats," at home,
we don't want to ibecome swelled
up with the idea that we are filling
"battle stations"—we are not. Battle stations are where the bullets
fly and men are dying; where men
work as long as there is something
to do; where orders are abeyed;
where overtime pay and profits
are not an issue; and where the
Hohie News. '
perpetuation of liberty and freedom for the individual are the
guiding star.—Somerset MessenThere Is a Difference
ger-Gaaette.
Captain JSddie Rickenbacker,

after returning from his gruelling
experience in the South Seas and
his inspection of-fighting fronts, is
the only man who has said what
the American people, needed to
hear in connection with production problatas. In the newspapers
and in the news reels he said that
if the soldiers could be transferred
from the hell holes they occupy on
the battlefronts, to our factories,
and if the employes in the fac;
tories could be transferred to the
battlefronts, production in this
country, would double, in thirty
days.

JUST

Paragraphs
These Specialists

Tommy " (after first dose of
medicine)—"Mother, do" you, really think Dr. Driggs'is;the best man
on • mumps?"—Humorist.
So He Does

_ Sometimes the-pedestrian would
like to oreate.th'e impression that
he was going to .jump anyway,
By^the tone of hia voice and his even if the motorist had .not honkexpression, you could see that he ed the horn.—Toledo Blade.

was disgusted with the Pollyanna
Unless ,•
talk about workers at home being
All girls regret -losing . their
classed as filling "battle stations."
Captain Rickenbacker emphasiz- youth—unless they can. pick ano-

ther one right away.—U. S. S.
Pennsylvania Keystone.
Secrets

A secret is something which
you find out by reading the gossip
columns—Paducah <Ky.)' SunDemocrat.
Once Upon A Time.
There was once a» motorist who
beat a train at a railroad crossing
but that is just another fable.-—
Buffalo Courier Express.
Wear Working- Clothes If Any'
Perhaps one of the "very nicest
things about the present styles is
that chorus girls can wear their
working clothes on the street.—
Life.
.The reason a .movie queen- demands such a large salary is because she thinks she. has to. live in
the style she. has become accustomed to in .her .pictures.—The
Bangor Daily Commercial.
. .

& COMMON SENSE T H E N -

'Taint Fair

~Books

John Steinbeck's "The Moon Is
Down" lias been designated leader
of the ten outstanding novels of
1942, and "They Were Expendable'.' by W. L. White as first in
non-fiction, in the third annual
nation-wide poll of literary critics
conducted by the Book-of-the
Month Club, it was announced by
Dr. Henry Seidel Canby, chairman
oif the club's editorial committee.
Ballots were mailed to 250 critics
on newspapers and magazines of
whom 201 sent in their votes to
the Club.
The ten leading novels chosen
by the critics were: "The Moon Is
Down," "The Song of Bernadette," "The Seventh Cross,"
"Dragon Seed," "Look to the
Mountain," "The Pied" Piper,"
''And Now Tomorrow," "The Just
and the Unjust," "Signed With
Their Honour," "Hostages."
The ten leading non-fiction
books were: "They Were Brpendable," "Cross Creek," "Flight to
Arras," "Victory Through Air
Power," "The Last Time I Saw
Paris," "Mission to Moscow," "See
Here, Private Hargrove," > Paul
Revere And the World He Lived
In," "The Raft," "Last Train
From Berlin."
The first five books in the fiction
listing and the first two in non-fiction were originally Book-of-theMonth Club selections, while of
the total of twenty books, eleven
were books-of-the-month. These
were, in fiction: "The Moon Is
.Down" (April); "The" Song of
Bernadette" (June); "The Seventh Cross" (October); "Dragon
Seed" (February); "Look to the
Mountain"
(November); "The
Just and the Unjust" (August);
non-fiction: "They Were Expendable"* (October); "Cross Creek"
(April); "Victory Through Air
Power" (June); "Paul Revere
And the World He Lived In"
(July); "The Raft" (September).
* * *
.A heartening story is reported
in "The Pocket Book of War Humor," edited by Bennett Cerf,
about some Marines from Cavite
before the fall of Manila. A Jap
officer, harassed by a Marine
sharpshooter on top of a steep
hill, despatched his entire platoon
to knock off the Leatherneck.
Shortly, the platoon returned,
minus several men and the Marine.
"Why have you come back?"
the officer demanded.
"So sorry." spoke up a Jap non
com, "but there were- two Marines."
Ira Wolfert relates this one in
his "Battle for the Solomons."
One day Wolfert, between bomb
bursts, heard an American pilot
report with amusement a conversation he had that morning with a
captured Jap bomber pilot who
claimed to be a graduate of Ohio
State University. The Jap, he
said, seemed puzzled and remarked: "I understand what we are
•fighting for—Tojo; and what the
Germans are fighting for—Hitler;
:but your Marines seem to be
fighting for souvenirs!"

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
198 Green St.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Feb. 2, 1943.
Independent-Leader
Wood'bridge, N. J.
Dear Editor:
The dilemma of the Barron Free
Public Library touches all residents of Wood'b-ridge. In Amei'ica
today a well-stoekeci library is as
innportant to a town as its schools
and other public institutions. It is
a necessity, not a luxury. *
A good library is a vital force
in our opportunity to improve ourselves, to lead fuller, lives and to
become Ibetter citizens. It stands
ready to help with all our problems, to aid in developing our
hobbies and interests, and to-provide us "with all the best in literature.
Fo-r a community to consider existing without a library is fantastic.
'The township should take
over the support of the Barron Library; not oirthe poverty-stricken
standards- that -the W.P.A^ has
had to maintain, but with" adequate allotments for new books,
•materials and maintenance. •
It will pay for itself many times
over as it enriches the .lives of all
of us.
Sincerely yours,
• Alice C. Grant.
(Mrs. C. P. Grant).

"Girl motorists. are improving,"
says an expert. That's just the' RED CROSS DRIVE '""
trouble. They sometimes go in;
To meet a 1943 wkr need, the
the direction they signal and peo- American Red Cross will launch a
ple are, not used to it.—London campaign in March to raise $125 Opinion. .
000,000. Of this, $45,000,000

will be used to finance Red Cross
chapters and to meet other increasing local work for families of
men in the service. The rest,
$80,000,000, will go to the national organization and will be
supplemented by $20,000 from the
first war fund of 1942, to meet
True!
the organization's national and inStupid Steve says: "Minds are ternational program.

• American Place Names
Seminole names for lakes and.
rivers in Florida; Tohopekaligra,'
Caloosahatchee, "Hiirimershee; Kotokee, Withlaehoochee, W.ewahokee, Apoxsee, Hilolo, Salifka.

THOMAS PA/NS W COMMON SENSE
WX/TTZN0UJUNG W£££Y0t-lJT/ON

like parachutes; they won't work
unless they're op.en."—U. S, S. STEAL 5,000 PENNIES
Chicago — Burglars
i-ecentiy
Concord Minute Man.1
stole five thousand Indian

COMMON SENSE JfefOW,

head

1,500,000 pints of blood do- pennies, accumulated over a penated with no ill effects to the riod of 15 years, from the West
givers.
Side Cartage Company.
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(LET. Club Plans
Methodist Choir
Tricky Ira/ Party* To Sponsor Revue
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Township Council Woodbridge Notes;
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THE SILVER SCREEN

committee, however, that with the
Claire Pfeiffer, Jeanne
Kasper T. Gregersen
same amount as in 1942, namely and—Miss
Crescent
Nancy
Hornsby, Eleanor SorIn Rollicking Musical
T,
Gregersen,
$2,500, we would attempt to carry
enson, Gertrude Thergesen, Grace
The reason for the influx of
.66, of SOI1-Grows'Mill Road, died on.
WOODBRIDGE — "How the
* •
• '
Camp, Ann Anderson, Elizabeth ,
Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen<31ub Can Help To Keep Alive So- and variety show, sponsored tby >the nahie bands into motion, pictures
"The fact that many -ad-alts -will
eral Hospital, He, is survived by be working in defense plants will Donnelly and Dorothy Earley, of
cial Activities in the Community" Senior Choir of the Woodbridg-e of late is obvious—-the bands are
his widow, Kristirie; two sons. make an unusual demand'for play- the Hi-C Society, First Presbytewas *the subject of an informal Methodist Church, will be present- strong at the box office. Typical
Jens, of'-Detroit and Alfred, of ground activities and it seemed rian Church, attended the Union
discussion which featured the ed Tuesday night at the church of their fabulous popularity,
Waterloo, Iowa. A daughter, Ber- wise to the Committee to meet this Young People's meeting held Sunmeeting if the G. E. T. Club held school room under tHe direction of which bids fair to equal that of
our best-known film stars, is the
nice Gregersen, 22, died January •demand if possible . . . Baseball day night in Elizabeth.
at the home o'f Rev. and Mrs. Wil- George E. Ruddy.
prestige enjoyed by Harry
19 at her home.
Miss Marguerite Hasson, of
liam T. D. Strong on Grove AveThe featured entertainers will wide
and basketball leagues and playThe late Mr. Gregersen was a ground activities have been or- Elizabeth, was tne-week-end guest
nue. "Wayne T. Cox, program be Vincent Cantamello, operatic James and His Music Makei-s, currently
starred
in
20th
Centurymember of1 Valhalla Lodge, Oddganized and supervised and even
hairman, led the discussion.
•tenor; "The Three Pellegrinos,"
new technicolor musical,
Fellows and the Carpenters Union. now during war times we are pro- of Miss' Miriam Janderup, of FreePlans were made for a "tricky juvenile artists; Joe ffarko, tap Pox's
"Springtime in the Rockies," comPrivate funeral ' services were viding supervised activities for man Street.
tray" party to he held at the next dance and., last but not least, the ing
tomorrow to the Crescent
—Miss ' Elizabeth Lockie, •- T - T
held at the Olesen Funeral Home. 300 in the basketball leagues . . .
meeting, March 1, at the home of well-known team of Henry "Hen" Theatre.
merry film also
Perth Amtoy. and private burial About 350 youngsters -attend the underwent an appendectomy
Mr. and Mrs. P. William Lauritsen Anderson and' Captain "Jack" stars John The
Payne, Betty Grable,
was held at the convenience of the Parish House at night which is the Perth Amboy General HoEgan,
on School Street.
Carmen Miranda and Cesar Rofamily.
Mrs. Melvin Church, Miss Julia
under careful supervision. . . . W e tal, is now recuperating at
Tickets may be purchased from mero.
Baka, Mrs. Henry W. Schrhnpf any member of the choir or at the
feel that juvenile delinquency is home on Rahway Avenue.
Harry James and his lads have
—Mrs. Eugene Leahy has i . [•
aid Herbert ISehrimpf'were guests. door the night of the show.
kept at a minimum by recreational
Andrew Lamp
proved their box office value for,
FORDS — Andrew Lamp, a activities and hesitate to predict turned to her home ih Plain!
in a recent radio network poll,
former resident of this place, died what will happen if the Parish after spending a few days v
Mrs. Nicklas Entertains
Cards Feature Session they
were selected as America's
Tuesday at his home, 81 Chrome House is closed and the youngsters her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
one "jive" organization
Avenue, Carteret. He is survived are turned on to the streets. The Janderup, of Freeman Street.
Friday Bridge Club
0. G. 0. P^jmen's Unit number
in _ a ballot that involved every
by his widow, Marie; a daughter one purpose that has been upper—The. choir of the Metho I ,
Olga of Metuchen, and two sons, most in the minds of the sponsor- Church will meet tonight at
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Victor WiOOKBRTOGE-^Cards were a important band- in the United
Karl of tke.U. S. Navy and Harry ing committee is to give the young home of Mrs. P. H. Locker
C. Nicklas was hostess to the Fri-feature of the get-together meet- States.
of Metuchen; one granddaughter people of Woodbridge a chance to Church Street.
day Afternoon Bridge Club at hering of the Woman's Unit of the This new type of screen star—
and two brothers, William and work off their surplus energies by
home on Churehj Street. High First Ward Republican Club held an orchestra leader and his mu—The Edigar Hill Demociv
Marius Bluecher, of Bridgeport, organized and supervised play." .
scores were made by Mrs. George in the School Street auditorium. sicians—-is already proving itself
Club will sponsor a pu'blic c
Conn.
F. Brewster, Miss Louise Brew- Prize winners were: Bridge, Mrs. on a par with screendom's finest,
party to be held February IS
ster and Mrs. J. Alfoed Compton. John V. Hunt, Mrs. Konrad (Stern; which, of course, explains the sudArmy
will
send
150,000,
trainthe home of Mr. and (Mrs. Gha>
pinochle,
Mrs.
Lucy
Peterson,
Mrs.
den
influx
of
name
bands
into
The next meeting jwill be held
Steven Vereb
ees to college in a year.
Landt on Leone iStreet.
February 12 at Mrs. Compton's Anna Hodle, Mrs. Alfred Dunfee; Hollywood. For example:
..
FORDS
—
Steven
Vereb,
55,
fan tan, Mrs. Clayton Onley.
When Harry James came to
home on Green Street.
died Tuesday night at his home,
It's mile-high fun -when this frollickingr foursome goes romping
Mrs. Kenneth Van Pelt served Hollywood fourteen weeks ago,
under the mountain moon in "Springtime In the Rockies." Shown 86 Hornsby Street. He is suras chairman of the evening.
he ordered 50,000 five-by-seven
vived by his widow, Elizabeth;
above under the spell of Harry James' music, are Betty Grable,
S
inch fan mail photos. Everyone
John Payne, Carmen Miranda, and Cesar Romero, as they appear
two sons, Steven J. and John; five
of these is now gone, sent out in in the sparkling musical which opens tomorrow at the Crescent
daughters, Mrs. Stephen Tabor,
GIVEN BY
(Continued from Page 1)
.
' '. pwski, Mrs. Harry Larsen, Mrs.
response to the requests of his Theatre.
are qualified and •vacancies exist."
PERTH
AMBQY
LIONS' CLUB
fans. Interest in his first talking,
_ (Continued from Page 1)
John Letso, Elizabeth arid-Irene;-.
The local draft board cannot give will aid pedestrians and "others to as well as musical, role in "Spring" Funeral services were held-this
FEB. 6th, 1943
any man "positive assurance" that seek shelter when the _sec'ond_alarm time in the Bockies" zoomed his The picture, preheated by Walter ADVANCED
WOODBRIDGE—-David .Levine, morning at Church of Our Lady
he will be inducted into a chosen is sounded. \They will also see fan mail, which regularly had hov- Wariger Productions, comes today
AT
of Hungary. Rev. Lawrence Hbrto the Ditmas Theatre and stars
service.
ered ai'Ound the 4,000 weekly Jon Hall, Maria Monfez' and son of Mrs. Celia Levine, was pro- vath was the celebrant of a high
that £ill lights are extinguished.
Awaiting Directive
When the enemy planes have mark, to 6,000 letters during the Sa.bu.
"
" " moted . recently' from private to mass assisted by Rev. George TalIn the meantime, Mr. Bird is moved away from -the immediate first-week in July. Since the naRarely has any cinema venture private first class at Fort Mason, aber of Our Lady of Peace
awaiting a directive from the state proximity the "'blue" signal will tional release of "Springtime in
Division Street, Perth Amboy
.been
anticipated with livelier inter- Cal., where he is. a member of the Church, this place.:'• Burial was in
•on the new manpower order de- again, be given. This will again be the Rockies" his fan letters have
8:30 P. M.
dmission 25c
Army Post Office Detail.. .' . I ;. the church cemetery.
est,
and
reports
indicate
that
the
signed to drive men into essential the two-minute steady blast on the catapulted to 9,000 per week—a
picture will come up to every exw_ork. According to the order to siren. A "blue" signal will always record even for Hollywood!"
pectation. It is significant to note
take effect April 1, dependeney follow a "red." Heretofore the
t h a t1 advance announcements
Strand
•draft deferment even for men with "all-clear" signal has been given.
children will be wiped out for When the steady, two-minute
The Dead End Kids and thestress the adult entertainment elecountless thousands. The order blast is heard after the two-minute Little Tough Guys have been ment of the film, which would insets up a list of activities and job- warbling blast, street lights may united again. The celebrated ju- dicate that the full fascination of
oeeupations which are considered gx) -on again, pedestrians and traf- venile stars who introduced and the original Arabian Nights tale
non-deiferaible regardless of de- fic can m'OTe. Automobiles, how- popularized their own special has not been sacrificed.
The story deals "with the ropendents.
ever, m'ust use the low or down brand of boisterous movie melo- mantic
adventures -of Eherazade,
Although Selective S e r v i c e "beam headlight.
drama, appear this time in a highCONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M.
exotic dancer of Bagdad, moves
boards were instructed to start on
Homes, offices and ibusiness ly exciting film appropriately swiftly against the vivid backAJpril 1 reconsidering the status places must remain .blacked out titled "Mug Town." The Univer•of "non-deferables," workers in but essential war plants m!ay again sal picture, which starts tomorrow ground of the Orient. Described
that classification will be given ad- turn on lights or 'remove" blackout at the Strand Theatre, has all theas a gleaming panorama of desertditional 30 days to find essential eurtains.
frantic action of its predecessors warfare and slave conquest, the
positions providing they have reg- Homes, offices and 'business and, in many instances, seems to plot highlights the rivalry of two
princely brothers over the affecistered with ithe U. S. Employment places must wait an "all-elear'-' contain more violence and sustion of the dancer.
Service for a job transfer.
signal -which will coirue over the tained audience appeal.
Headlining the very capable
radio and by a signal which will 'be
past are Billy Halop, Huntz Hall, PROMOTED
announced soon.
RAHWAY
WO-OBBRID'GE-MM. J. CavalFRI. to SUN. iMr. Humphrey pointed out that Bernard Punsly and Gabriel Dell.
under the new system household- Principal supporting roles are lero, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ers should prepare at least one played by Grace TMcDonald, Tom- iCavallero, of 23 Willry Street, hac
DOUBLE THRILL SHOW
room in the house, properly my Kelly, Jed Prouty and Edward received his gunnel's silver wir.gs
"THE STRANGE CASE OF Jblacked out, where they may re-Norris.
ef ter five weeks of intensive training
at the Army Air Forces Flexmain in comfort while the blackDOCTOR R"
Ditmas
Celia Johnson » » » Kay Walsh » » » Joyce Carey
wish Bernard Miles » » » John Mills » » »
out is underway. Under the new Hollywood magic reaches lofty ible Gunnery School at Fort Meyplus
system, a practice blackout' will new heights'in Universal's "Arab- ers, Florida. He has received the
Directed by Noel Coward and David lean
Written and produced by Noel Coward
"THE PHANTOM KILLER"
pi'aba'bly last at least fsriy min- ian'Nights,1' according tto the flood rank of sergeant.
reksseei thru United Artkfe
utes and perhaps
of enthusiastic raves by. critics who
Allies are working on reply to
have witnesses initial showings of
the new Technicolor innovation. the increasing U-boat menace.

Married Men

Blackouts

ONE WEEK STA

EMPIRE

"BOSS of the BIG TOWN"
John Ijitel - Florence ftlce

ON OUR STAGE

5 §1© Ifill 1CTS

"ENEMY AGESTS MEET
ELI/BKY 8UEEJI1'
William Gnrgitn Margdret Idiidsay

AT RVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS OAUY FROM 2

HI
TODAY and SAT.
Gene Tiernev - Preston Foster
"THUNDERBIRDS"
in technicolor - plus
Jinx Falkenburg, Bert Gordon
"LAUGH YOUR BLUES
AWAY"
SUN.. MON., TUES., WED.

as the most thrilling
eefien hit ever filmed!
FRI. and SAT.
Victor Mature - Lucille .Ball in

"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE"
. • | also
•
John Carroll, Ruth Hussey in
"PIERRE of the PLAINS"
SUN., MON. and TUES.
Bette Davis - Paul Henreid in

"NOW, VOYAGER"
also.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-15M

"Youth On Parade"

.7

-with
I John Hubbard - Ruth Terry

BgREKUBtltSlMETURE

2 HIT

Wmam

DAYS—STARTING

WED. and THU.RS.
j Constance Bennett - John Litel
in

. "MADAM SPY" •
also
Virginia Bruce - James Ellison
in

"Careful, Soft Shoulder"

SATURDAY

as the greatest i@ve
story ever told!

2ND B I G H I T

THE AVENGERS
with RALPH RICHARDSON
Deborah Kerr . Hugh Williams

FREE DISHES TO LADIES
BOTH NITES

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, Nl J.
TODAY and SAT.
Ginger ROGERS - Ray MILLAND in
"The MAJOR and the MINOR"
plus John CARROLL - Ruth HUSSEY in .
"PIERRE of the PLAINS"
SUN. THRU TUES.
Jeanette MacDONALD
Lloyd NOLAN in
Robt. YOUNG in
"APACHE
TRAIL"
"CAIRO"
ADDED SUN. NITE

VAUDEVILLE
WED. THRU SAT.."GEO. WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE"
with Ann SHERIDAN - Jack BENNY

CONTINUOUS
FR0M 2 J>.M,

.
4 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

SPRINGTIME
JX TUB

os the most human
drama ef ©ur time!

ROCKIES"
"PARDON
MY GUN"

1V1TII
EETTY GU IHI.I3.
JOHN l»A\M-:
11AUUY .1A1IES
AMI OKCHKSTJtA

3 DAYS—STARTING WEDNESDAY
CRAIG
'

STEVENS

Bob Hope
Bing Crosby

I N -; .

"SEeRET
.ENEMIES"
•

Extra Added
Attraction

,-

>

••'

:.:»•

I'T
H-DOK.NOW"

impress
moving

Coming Friday,
Feb. 12th
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MUGGS AM) SKEETER
By LEONARD HALL
\ mand. When she is ailing, the
Medical men .commissioned in
In a people's war all peoj)le are ;Doc and I work as a team—I the services receive rank suitable
. whacked, one way or another. One ! holding her down while he per-to their age, professional rating
of the jolts we. civilians receive is 'forms jprofessionally. But she is and variety of skill. Thus a young
the dire news that the, family doc- more than a match for us both. doe fairly fresh from the medical
tor has swapped his salt and pep- He has literally saved her life a mill will get the silver lingerie
per suit for a uniform and gone couple, of times, and is the only pins of a first lieutenant and perliving 'expert on her interior, haps be assigned to troops in the
off to war. ;
This family doctor is a unique
field, while a senior, distinguished
institution, and at his best is far
civilian service, may wear the
A. Cheery iHonsedress in
more than a fellow with a black
proud eagles of a fujl colonel and
.bag who says: "Take two aspirins.
head the staff of a big base hospital.
Five dollars please." -After years
I suppose the least known
of association, he is a close and
branch of the military service is
fvalued personal friend, and a fathe medical detachment serving
I ther-confessor into whose longwith front-line infantry. Most
| suffering ears we pour secrets we
civilians know nothing about what
[might even hide from our pastor.
they do, or how they do it. In
IThe family croaker is the leading
truth the medical corpsman's job
J expert on the state of our perat the front is the toughest in the
jsonal insides, and we firmly trust
world.
f him to keep them in working or, der until they decide to quit and
In reality, the medical corpsare beyond any human aid.
man's job at the front is the
And he is going fast, these
toughest in the world. He goes
days. The noted Dr. Frank Lawhere the doughboy goes, and
hey, as • the official of the Waislaps a first-aid dressing on. him
Manpower Commission charged
when hit, yet technically he is a
with sorting out the medicos, estinon-combatant, and ;lacks every
mated early in the game that our
mental and psychological aid
armed forces would need about
which helps the fighting man do
70,000 of the nation's docs, which
his martial stuff. As a battlefield
would leave about 50,000 active
Angel of Mercy in dirty and
physicians to dose us civilians, insometimes bloody olive drab, he is
eluding the war industry workers
not permitted to tote and fire a
/who so frequently and tragically
weapon—though he is permitted
get seriously cut, bruised or
to be shot at and often hit by
burned.
the enemy. The mere feeling of
There would also be another
banging away at the foe, even
50,000 doctors well stricken in
though you can't see him anti
years and not spry enough to trot
never hit him, gives the soldier a
about at high speed. Ah, well; it
psychological edge which helps
takes a war like this to teach us
keep him going in the right dithat the horde of juvenile em dees
rection.
- ground out ferociously each year
Strangely and sadly enough,
are all badly needed. The doctor
the infantrymen sometimes treat
shortage was felt over a year ago
the medical detachment with
—notably in the New Jersey town
scorn and contempt before they
whose only doctor went to war,
see active service—calling them
leaving in his wake a large mess
"pill-rollers" and "the iodine
of aches and pains and no less
(Continued on Page S)
-than 14 young matrons expecting.
Help was rushed from the next
Pattern 9199 may be ordered
county.
This blow fell upon my family only in misses' and -women's
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,
recently, when the madame and I sizes
38, 40, 42. Size 16 requires
were invited to the office of our 3}i yards 35-inch; % yard confriend and confidant, Doc Duley, trast; 1 % yards ric-rac.
First 'Church of Christ, Scienfor a final squint before he
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
'donned the suit of a lieutenant coins for this Marian Martin Pat- Mother Church, The First Church
commander in the Navy. He tern.
Write plainly SIZE, of Christ, .Scientist, in 'Boston,
found that we were still slightly NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
alive, which was cherry news but NUMBER.
Sunday School, 9 :30 A. ;M. Wedit was a sad occasion, even though
Just Out—our Sprmg Pat- nesday Testimonial meeting1, 8 P.
his first field of service is just tern Book! A practical sewing M. 'Thursday, reading room, 2 to
guide, with two FREE patterns;
across the river in New Jersey.
4 P. "'M.
I really don't know what we six makeover designs; smart,
"SPIRIT" is the Lesson-tSermon
simple-to-sew
work,
sports,
jand
shall do without our personal staff dress-up styles for air ages. Pat- subject
for .Sunday, February 7,
surgeon—a quandary we share, tern Book, ten cents.
in
all
Christian
Science Churches
with millions of other citizens.
Send orders to Newspaper and Societies throughout the
For fifteen years he has put up Pattern
Department, 232 West world.
jjwith my appalling monkey-shines 18th Street, New York, N.Y.
The Golden Text 'is: "Not by
1 ministered to my morning-after
might,
nor by power, but by my
•• butter flies, put plaster casts onwhich apparently is complicated. spirit, saith
my busted bones, given me excel- When the miraculous sulfanili- (Zeeh. 4:6) the Lord of hosts:"
lent advice which I didn't fol- mide was -new and tricky, he Among the Lesson^Sermon citalow. As is always the case with pulled her through a red-hot siege tions is the following from the
such trusted medical friends, he of peritonitis With it.
Bible: "The Spirit itself beareth
knows much more about me than
As is often the case, I met upwitness with .our spirit that we are
I do myself, and most of the with Doc strictly by accident, but the children of God:" (Rom. 8:16)
knowledge is not very good.
literally. Soon after I arrived in The Lesson-Sermon also includes
Even more serious is the matter New York to write nasty pieces the following passage from the
of my revered missus, who is about new plays, I was the supper Christian Science .textbook, "Sciwidely and unfavorably known as guest of the late Eoxy in his lush ence -and Health with 'Key to the
The World's Worst Patient, and office-apartment atop his old the-Scriptures," fey Mary Baker Eddy:
on East 68th Street is bitterly re- atre. Dazed by an overdose of j"God and man are not-the same,
ferred to as The Scourge of the baked beans and tobacco smoke, •but in the order of divine Science,
I plunged headlong down a flight, God and man coexist and are eterNew York Hospital.
Head nurses all sigh with re- of carpeted stairs, and. a news- jnal. God is the parent'Mind, and
lief when she is prematurely dis- paper pal led me to Doc to have! man is God's - spiritual offspring."
' (p. 336)
charged -on her own vociferous de- a cracked arm strapped. .

-By WALLY BISHOP

ELZA TOPPED

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON
4O88MHE.

1 (TfiH'T HElP IT/

-By PERCY CROSBY
7

WELL, ITS THIS WAVTTF ME POCKETTT

I CARRY A KNIFE AN' BEXCQE^ S
ME KNIFE, I
—
^

CARRY A
NEEPLE AN 1 '-)
) THREAD, r~

LEAKS" AN1 I

— "

-

--^J

X
THE HOLE.f,

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Opr. 19ii, fCinf- Iciturf SwidiCtle, lite, World

-By HERRMAN

By IRV TI1MAN
WELL ,WHADDAYA T'lNK
O/ME TRAININ'CAMP,£H
GENTS? SOME CLASSY
SET-UP, HUH?

YOUSE GUYS IS
NUTS Hi TELLYA
DEM &0YS IS
MATERIAL." TAKE
*0E BATTLER" F'R
INSTANCE.'DERE'S
A GUY DAT OUGHT
T ' G E T AHEAD/

YEAH?
A L L Y'NEED
NOW IS A COUPLA
FIGHTERS/

. YOU
SAID IT.'
HE COULD
CERT'NY
USE
ONE.'

BOY/
AIN'T YOUSE
GUYS GONNA BE
S'PRISEO WHEN ME
FIGHTERS START
MOPPIN'UP ALL
. COMERSf

'JA HEAR THAT,
GOOBER?? HE
CALLED THEM
GUYS FIGHTERS

1

III T H N E M ^ ^ H

^PUT

g GUYS T'GETHER,^^M
1 AN'Y'W0ULDN'T>|'4«
M EVEN HAVE A "S : t «

i'-t GOOD ARGUMENT I) 'AW"^

m

r
\

;-; \

\
\\

\

^^^^

i

.j
\

\
I

i

i

;)
i,

\
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-By BOB
*>'r'A '•"•/
as/i

LISTEN, YOU BROGUE M I DANNY LAD.&EIAVE ) f /W[K£ ,ME BUCKO.' ANYBODY WHO CAM
^.HUMANF0RW?WHEMARE)M£.pOI WU1 M I N D I N ' V DEFINE *YOUR BUSINESS"DES6RVEf THE
> K D YOU GONNA STAY OUT CF ) ME OWN BUSINESS/ ) | NOBEL PEACE PRIZE . ' / ___

-1

HOW YE
AS Pi?INCE
ACHMED SINGH,
WLEY H A S
BEEN ABLE
TO GAIN
ENTRANCE
T O TME
GUARDHOUSE
TO SEE MIKE
CASEY.AN
OLD FRIEND,
WHO I S
BEING HELD

,> -

MISJUDGE ME, BOY..
Ol'M A PACEFUL

1 LATER 1

(SH-H-fi!'TM SUARO')
SO YOU DO NOT WJSH

SOMemiNS SCRBV/Y HERS...

TO SPEAK I TriESPHlNX
HAS WAYS TO MAKE « # (co/AE
fet ONE TALK?

I'VE KNOWN CA5EV ALL /AY L I F E . , .
NEVER SEEN H I M SMOKE..; AND YET
5HARI BRINGS HIM TOBACCO...
HM-M....

SOIAEMH't'TELL

PRISONER
6Y"TriE
SPHINX."

PLBLIC SERVICE is saving approximately 5% million car miles
of rubber per year—by drastically
curtailing the operation of its
many company automobiles and
ti neks
This amount of -rubber would
lake eleven army jeeps all the \v|ay
to the moon and return, if there
Meie a highway there. This is our
contribution to the vital rubber
conservation program.
Rubber saved by Public Service
i« lubber gained---by our fighting
foiccs'

A-3333,.

rT..__ Copyright _5^._ Liiuoin Newsp.-.p'ir Features, Inc. ^

NEVER KNEW

- T By RICHARD LEE
Hi CMPETTriAT COSTS ^75,000

AMONG ITS resriNG vevices'rue wmmr
TWNEL"THROUGHWKU/BVMEANSOFA
CAH BE PRODUCED.. NA-iUR

^moj^L^

10 TS T7 L ) F E t.w,G OF 10 VEA

/

EVERV VEAR A MAGNIFICENT CARPEf
CARPEf, BORNE By A •
CAMEL.IS BROUGHT TO MECCA SY EfiVPTlAN PILGR!MS».
THI^'SACRED CARPETOF CAftBA"i5 SEKT 6V TriE EGYPTIANS TO COVER. ?WE HOLV STOME AT MECCA.AMP
AT EACH NEW PILGRIMAGE THE OLD CARPET 15
TORN INTO BITS AND SOLO TO WORSHIPERS.

EGG OF THE GREAT
AUK IS WORTH

FORDS AND EAHITAN"TOWNSHIP"BEACON

-FRTDAY,TEBRVARY'5,

Arrows Toss C®mmmiQsf&rl9-9 NEW
Loss; Bombers In 13'7 ¥itiory
IJessen. c ~

Boss And Madison Are Jogan,.g
A . C 6 EC
Mainstays Of Mates In
Fords League Contests Pioneers

_„......

BROWNIE
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-PAGE-SEVEN

By Jack Soi'ds
Baseball.... . .

0

... ., o

A lot of stuff has been written about American
League and prospects for a sho-nuf pennant fight this
year and some of it is probably pretty close to being
4 5 13
(7)
G. F P.
Succumb -35 To 24 To eorreet. There definitely is an idea prevalent at this
R. Toth, f ... .
01
, FORDS—The Arrows tossed the Korezowski, f
time that the Yankees won't be the Yankees of old
01
Checkers And 48 ^To 39 when the season gets underway.
Commandos for a 19-9 loss in tha Siggflaki, £
00
Fords Intermediate court circuit jNovak, c' ..^ ~
11
•To • Wildcats
Reasons: The loss of too many good players and
a t School 14 Tuesday night and the Kindliek, g - , ~
- - 00
Bombers gained a 13-7 triumph in Balint, g- ,-..
the
loss
of an.awful lot of steam. Causes of those fac10
—-It was rough
the same circuit.
tors: The Army, Navy and Marines has taken its toll
'going this week on the good ship
In both games, the "boys showed
2 37
j Flashes, the crew being sunk 35 to
which will probably include" Joe DiMaggio among
the laek of practice and the result| V b--' n.-e Cbe?.kf>rs after being1
ant,poor timing and inaccuracy.
Yankee
stars and the Cardinals took a lot of steam out
torpedoed 48-39 by the Wildcats.
"The score, while it might indicate
of
Yank
morale last October.
The lads did not give up without
the emphasis on defensive, reflects
is
a straggle, how?'ver, fighting back
in both eases the complete absence
Thus, the Yankees may have a fight all the way
with everything they had in an efof any co-ordinated effort and poor
on
their
hands. There is even a slight possibility that
fort
to
keep-their
craft
a
t
least
Pivision
marksmanship, as well. It should
afloat.
Mullaney
stood
up
and
they
won't
be in the pennant fight themselves. Had
be remembered, however, that suf' Owls bagged the
fired aeramst the Checkers even
ficient supervised drills have not Wildcats, 21 to 13 in a Fords InBoston
not
lost a crew of top-notch players, they
when everything seemed' hopelessbeen provided this season and that
termediate Leag-ue basketball tilt
would be favorites for 1943. But considering the fact
ly lost.a-d bad no* his mates been
•while the games may not represent played at School 14 Tuesday,
-n b-H--,-.- •->.-(jini- they were unable
that all other teams have lost valuable men also, it's
baske-fball in its finished state, that
' n'-• t 1'i= 'escue, the story
The game, while enthusiastically
only logical to assume that the Yanks will not have
fun and recreation—the prime played, was lacking in any spec•-•.•:
K •-• n a :ittl3 different.
purpose of the league—were the
suffered
more severely than the rest. That being the
La-sen and Gillis, with 17 and
tacular moments except for the
•main benefits.
11 bullseyes respectively in the
tossing of Blanchard, Owls' forcase,
the
New Yorkers will be tough. The question is
Boos for the Arrows and IMadiWildcat
encounter,
kept the
ward.- He tossed five field goals
son for the Bombers showed much
will they be tough enough.
Flashes in the battle a t least.
through the hoop for a total' of 10
promise, the former coming up
Vahp.ly, Wildcat.forward, was the
points. Kutcher was high for,the
But to get back into the - League status, what
with 10 points and the latter with
winders' individual hero as he
losers with sever;.
about
the National League ? The senior circuit always
eightt.
whipped
11 potshots
straight
The line-ups:
The line-ups:
stages
a hot race it is said and indications point to a
•hrou<?h the target.
Lucas was
Wildcats (13) '
G. F. P.
•Arrows (10)
G. F . P.
rnniT-r-nr* with 13. For the Checkcontinuance
of that tradition this year. With the
H.
Peterson,
f
0
0
0
Eosko, f
1 1 3
ers. G-nwlitz took honors with 9.
T.
Larson,
f
1
0
2
Brooklyn machine shaken up and the Dodgers feelJ>. Boos, f
4 2 10
T
h e line-ups:
E. tSwanieh, f ..._.:
0 00
J. Sio-^alaki, e
2 1 5
ing
as if they had been drugged out of the flag last
FUshes
C24)
G.
F.
P
0 00
P. Toth, g
O i l J. Swanieh, c , . „ Dudas, f
September,
the Dodgers will be a scrapping crew of
C.
Moore,
g
2
0
4
Kaminski, g
0 00
MulLar-ey, f
4
Kutcher, g
.3 1 7
Bums.
As
for
the Cincinnati Eeds, as yet they have
Csparo, c
1
7 5 19
1
manipulated
no
deal of such importance that it would
A.
Lucas,
g
_
1
6 1 13
/ IAJ ! 9 3 O AMO
Commandos (9)
G. F. P.
Gillia,
change
their
chances.
Owls
(21)
'G.
F.
P.
6EEAJ
i
M
-?A£
MAJORS
Bodo, f
...t
10
Statile,"
M
1935"
s
Blanchard, f
.. ; .
5 0 10
Their chances therefore are about what they
Rask, f
'10
Nooker,
f
1
0
2
Moore, c
1 1^
were
last year. The Reds have a good 'ball club with
11 2 24
.; 2 0 4
W. Peterson, _r
1 0* Elliott, c
Checkers
(35)
G.
P.
P.
some
good twirlers—some say the best in the League,
Messy, g-.. 1 0 2
Bann, g
>
00
'Govelitz, f
_
;„ 4 1 9
Ted, g ' . :
.....: 1 1 3
but they lack power at the plate. Count on them to
Bchaufele, f
2 15
1 9
come in near the top but not on it.
jG.
Lucas,
c
3
2
S
10. 1 21
Zilai. £
3 06
Of course it is true that the other clubs have lost
Bombers (13)
G. P .
GETS HOT FOOT
Mo'Lellan, g
3 17
more
hitting power than the Reds but it is also true
Madison, f
3 2
Sioux City, la.—Awakened .by
Clubs Evenly Matched a par, both defensively and offen1 1
Dunham, f
that
the
great pitching combination of Walters and
his tickling feet, Paul V. Week15 5 35
sively, but the Buddies combine
ley vigorously rubbed one foot
With'Blanchard,
Toth
Derringer won't be as effective. The Reds have a few
was a little more consistent ijidi-: Wi'^j.t n <•<•$•>
SEIZED
against the other. His feet began
G. F. P.
hurl&rs that are not getting any younger.
vidually.
Blar.chard
and
K-walryk
w>v..nln-.
f
Winning Top Laurels '
When American troons landed then to feel hot. Throwing back
.1 0 22
each racked up four field goals to T , , ^ . , p
It was announced recently that the Reds had acin French North Africa, the the cover, he found his bed on
5 3 13!
FOlEDlS—The Buddies and the 4<Gnate eight points apiece to rei" nr.jW^Q-nri r.
French interned diplomatic and fire. He extinguished the blaze
0 0 0Jquired the services of a specialist to teach the Red' consular officers, press correspond- and went back to sleep. The Dive Bombers fought it out all cause, with Powoski runner-up -I
'<• c
3
0 61
legs how to relax. Some critics have said that's what
"2 0 4
ents, Red Cross representatives samfe thing happened about an the way in their Fords Intermedi- with six, Messingek -with five and ;]>smonr1, g
the
Reds have been doing for the last couple of years.
iCnp-aro, g ....
*" 11 3 '
.and relie'f workers. Recently, the hour later. Weekley biames the ate basketball league game Tues- Rask with two.
Germans have thrown a guard fire on the fact that the sheet, day, but in the windup the former
For the Dive Bombers, the ..nee !'
As for the new world champions, the St. Louis
around the internees, proposing to cover and "bedspread were all new had the edge and took the contest, was Toth Who was-wearing1 hoth '
•
22 '4 48
Cardinals,
their chances are probably the best in The
transfer the Americans from and'he believed the. electricity, in 29 to 26.'.
his shooting eyes and tageed the Fia°\~* ("3«?i\
:
Q pp
National.
The Cards still have a few ball players and
them caused the fire.
Vichy to a site in Germany.
I Both clubs were practically on center of the hoop for five field T. M^ll^ney. f
0 0 0
goals. Roder was in there drop-iff. T."rsen, f
5 1 11 they boast typical Redbird 'hustle'. Maybe those
ping them, as well, sharp-shooting T. Statile. e
2 1 5 vitamin pills that the Cards were fed last Spring had
four deuces to be runner-up. Suy- A. Hiklar, c
2 0 4
something to do with that oomph the' 'birds flashed
beek accounted for four points R. Gillis, g
1 17
with Rindlick and Novack each C Dudas, g1 0 2
last year. The Cards are present favorites but the
contributing one field goal.
indications are that the National will see a last ditch18 3 39 i
The line-ups:
battle again this year.
Buddies (29)
G. F. P.
The Giants are on the upgrade under Mel Ott
Kowalzyk, f
4
Powoski, f
3
and they may be the dark horse team but Ott will
Messingek, c
2
have to find some plate power and a couple of good
C. Blanchard, g
4
—Girl p ^ u t Troon No. 2 will
twirlers
to boot. And right now good pitchers are
Rask,
1
^ d a food sale tomorrow from
scarcer than ever.
11 f.~. fj T> ? j i n t h e Sewaren Free
14 1 9f)
P^ifr-TiVriry.
•
The Cubs and Pirates are about the same—critiDive Baihb'srs (26)
G F1. P
--A ~r>^ Tvas Horn to Mr. and
cally.
That is, neither team has shown any improveKindliek, f
1 0 9 Mrs. Lawrence Peterson of Los
Novack, f
1 0 ? Angeles, California recently. Mrs.
ment which would warrant a prediction that they
5 0 10 Peterson is the former Miss
Toth, c
would be up in the middle of the flag.tussel. That
4 0 8 Gladys Sullivan, daughter of Mr.;
Roder, g
leaves us the Braves and the Phillies. That leaves the
Suybeck, g
0 ' and Mrs. Leon Sullivan of PleasPhillies.
•ant Avpnun.
;
o4-

OrtVi i-»n1

~i A

T i l Q C i j i nTT n Trull 4- n y i / ^ + l i f l

' »T«

m

-•-

i

0

"

n

t>

ewaren

13

0 2«

—Bliss Stella J. Wright, princiAggregate indebt->di!f"5s i- TJ. S pal of the Sewaren School is a paJan. 1 is put at ?185,000.000,000. tient at the Middlesex General
Hospital in New Brunswick.
j
•—Private William Baron of,'
West Avenue, has been-trans-; j
ferred from Florida to Amarilla
Field, Texas.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
—Mr. and Mrs. James Cotter
1. Who won the pennant in
GIRL WANTED for typir.tr and
are the parents of a son born 1940 in the National League?
general office work
Ewri^'w
Saturday morning at their home, 2. What was the score of the
preferred but not re<"essp?y H^"+
in
West Avenue.
Oregon-Georgia Bowl game this
Products Corp.. Pid<r-iJa]o Pi-3->»
—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bayer year?
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone Wo. Bhave returned to their home in
3. Did Georgia score a field
0255.
Woodbridge Avenue after a three goal.?
month visit with their son and
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
4. Who was Fred Perry playing
GIRL or young WOT.&TI wjrt"d to rla^^'t'r-jn-il'"?/ Colonel and Mrs when he injured his elbow a year
take care oif cbiMr»n everinirP. William L. Bayer at Wright's or so ag'o—after which he has
Apply at 518 Ti-sd-le Place, WnoH- Field. Dr-.ytou. Ohio.
never reached top form?
. ..
—Private Arthur Emerson, for.bridge. Telephone W o . 8-0776
5.
Who
was
the
American
2-5 . mcriy of West Avenue is now attending radio school. at
Sioux League's leading pitcher in 1939?

CLASSIFIED

U. S. Marines' communications headquarter!,
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, Acme photo

communication lines operated by our
armed forces are vital fo every miViiary

lines can't he provided because the

action on all our battle fronts. They must

materials and equipment are needed

be kept ready for action ert all times.
•fc

-ir

on the battle fronts. The only way to
make room on the wires at home for the

&

Here on the "home fronf," felephone

growing number of war messages is for

communication service has the same

everyone to avoid "unnecessary" colls.

objective.. .To keep the messages that
speed war action moving promptly.
•h

•&

Especially make it a rule not to call
Washington, D. C. and other war-active

•&•

long distance felephone lines now are

centers unless absolutely necessary.

crowded with calis of al! kinds. More

Your help will do mud* to speed the
calls that speed the victory.

HIW

JIRSEY

Bill

TELEPHONE.-

•

COMPANY

TUNE IK "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" EVERY MONDAY N1CHT AT 9 • WEAF • KYW

;
FEMALE HELP WANTED
Falls, South Dakota.
ANSWERS:
WOMEN! ' laboratory
a=sistp-n+?
•—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Castle
'A "N '
wanted. Hisrh Schr'-o-l ^"'it-'it?? hav? -returned to their home in
for work in chersi!""l inVn-RVrrv Tornston. Ga., after a visit with
Interesting, valuable,
t e c h n i c l Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Castle of
training offered. Previous ehemi- | Old Road.
eal experience desirable. Apulv in '•
JO
JOABJ
UT 0 O}Second
*
.
_ ^
~
1
wv-i-wiiw class
LIUOO seaman
oi.aiiitiii William
IT i i i i u i u F.
J. •
_ cc ff EE aa ss tt AA vv ee nn uu ee ii ssn no oww
writing t o : Research Department••. ,B^ uu rr nn ss JJrr _

WOODBIRIDGE — Those Cyclones in the' Woodbridge Senior
court division are continuing to
devastate everything in their
path.
The latest victims, damaged almost beyond recognition, were the
Falcons who suffered ignominy in
the bargain, emerging- from the
Parish House fracas on the wrong
end of a 55-18 tally. The Falcons,
quickly recojynizing the fact they
were in no position to ride out the
storm ducked quickly into a defensive shelter—but even that was insufficient to save them from the
big Iblow.
Nord led the Cyclones with a
total of 14 points, followed by B.
.Gyenes with 12, Segylinski with
nine, Dubay with eight, Dunfee
with seven and F. Gyenes with five.
Ebner had the best of it for the
losers with eight points, tagged by
French with six. MeCann and
Haiigo each pitched a field goal as
their total contribution for the
evening. Gyenes and Vratsanos
were held scoreless.
The Greiners were a picture of
how the mighty have fallen in
their go with the Saints, being
tossed to a 55-39 setback. This
was certainly not the fault of one
Mr. Trainer, however, as he shot
ten field goals from many angles,
distances and positions to equal
the top-scorer for the winners with
20 points. Brodniak was next for
the losers with 14 while runnerup position for the Saints was
taken by Visaky who had six field
g-oals.
The line-ups:
Saints (55)
G.
P.
Hango, f
4
Lee, f
3
6
6
Visaky; o
12
Bothwell, g
4
9
20
Greek, g
9
26 3 55
G. F. P,
0
1
7
14
10
20
4
12
0 22

Greiners (49)
Honotioch, f
Brodniak, f ...
'Trainer, c .....
Boyle, g
Gillis, g

Cyclones (55)
Dunfee, f
Segylinski, sf
Dubay, c
.'..
Nord, g
B. Gyenes, g
F. Gyenes, g
'Falcons (18)
McCann, f
Hango, f
Carney, c :
Vratsanos, c

;
:

French, g
Eibner, g

21

49

G.
3
4
4
7
6
2

P.
7
9
8
14
12
5

26 3 55
G. F. P.
1 0 2
1
0
0
3
4
9

0 18

I

NEEDLE NEAR HEART
Kansas City*.—While on duty as
a watchman, Theodore Kubicki,
32, suffered violent pains in the
region of his heart. The doctor
who was summoned found that a
needle had pierced his body in the
PIPE LINE
The WPB has approved the con- region immediately above his
struction of a 20-inch petroleum heart. The needly was removed
products pipeline from , Beau- and Kubicki returned to his home.
mont, Texas, to Seymour, Ind.
The line will supplement the re- TRAFFIC VIOLATION COSTLY
cently completed 24-inch line from
Jackson, Miss. — A motorist
Longview, Texas, to Norris City, halted by a traffic cop for viola111.
tion of a minor traffic regulation
protested that he had never been
to court in his life. lie made the
PUBLIC DEBT
W5th the public debt inching officer the proposition that if he
toward the present legal limit the were released, he would go right
Treasury has asked Congress to down and buy a $100,000 War
boost the figure from 125 to 210 Bond. He did, with the patrolman as a witness.
billion dollars.

'3
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••BT.S.X03Q
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X

Westvaeo Chlorine Corp., ,-,00 ja t t e l l d i n g .t h e P l e e t
Service
Rooseve.lt Ave., Carterer. J,..J. At-jS c h o o l T o r p e d o Division, at Nor- Railroad brotherhoods vote to
ask a SO per cent wage increase.
iolk,.Va.
Sewaren
Independent
—The
HELP WANTED—MALE
TOITNG BiOYS wanted. Ask for Republican Club will meet next
Joseph Trosko, Broom & New-Thursday night at the home of
man, 21 Washington Ave., Car-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bayer in
teret, N. J.
' 2-5 Woodbridge Avenue.
—The women of Sewaren will Used Cars with Good
,LOST
..
be hostesses at the U. S. O. center
SUGAR RATION BOOK and oil in Perth Amboy this afternoon Tires priced low for a
coupons. Finder please return and evening.
quick sale. For the best
to Frank Kish, Thompson Ave.,
—The Sewaren Bridge Club
Woodbridge, N. J.
2-5-12 will meet next Wednesday after- buy of the season see
noon at the home of Mrs.'Thomas
Joe Janas
j'FOR SALE
Zettlemoyer in West Avenue.
19.36 OHEVKO'LET in g-ood condiSPEEDWAY
tion, cheap. Leaving for .serv- JAPANESE
,
ice. Phone Met. 6-0029J. 2-5*
Nawa received in Washington
823 St. George Ave.
indicates that, the Japanese, are
Woodbridge
RENT
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
AVENEL—Newlv bnil* -'-fn^ilv making strenuous efforts to speed
houses; 1st floor. S40; 2nd fi>or, up piud action against the day that
S45. See Mr. M? 1PC, r n <\-.--,.^i utie xuli force of Anglo-American
power is turned against her. ShipWe sell good transportation,
I St. near Rahway A'-enne. Bus 51.
ping
not merely used cars.
P £ and
- production facilities are
Phone Rahway 7-0012 W.
1-29 ;2-5 worrying the Japanese.

AUTO SALES Co.

Do you want a clean high-pay job
in an aircraft plant?
Women are needed at Eastern Aircraft for essential war jobs.
If you are a housewife or an office worker without mechanical
skill don't let that worry you as you will be trained in work
for which you are best fitted in the plant.
Call at the Personnel Department of Eastern Aircraft, Edgar
Road and Pleasant Street, Linden, New Jersey, Monday - 8:30
A. M. to 9 P. M., Tuesday through Friday 8:30 A. M. to 5 P.
M., Saturday 8:30 A. M. to Noon, or your local U. S. Employment Service.
Bring proof of place" and:date of birth. Social Security card. Please do. not apply if
already engaged in war production '"vrork.

Eastern Aircraft
Division of General Motors
• LINDEN, N. J. ,
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My Ole Doc HasGone, To War

100-CANDLE CAKE
SOME ACCIDENT
Featured At Railway Theatre
Spokane, Wash.—The light was
San Clemente, Cal.—Swerving
so bright when they lit the 100
his truck and trailer to avoid hitcandles on the birthday cake of
ting a parked car caused the truck
By Jean Duff
-f •
John Jerome White at a meeting
(Continued from Page 6)
to crash through a guard-rail and
of
the
Spokane
Athletic
Kound
—Judy
Janson
celebrated
her
i
Mrs."
CteeU
were
co-hostesses,
Avenue, entertained her daughter
squad"—and consider them even Table that someone turned in a
jam onto the railroad tracks be—A card party for the benefit for a few days.
law. A train. plowed into the second birthday a: a party held
lower than the general's beautiful fire alarm.
—Mrs. Fisher, of Silzer Avenue,
wreckage," causing fifteen-• empty at the home of "her aunt, Mrs. Ma-of the Woman's Cluto will be held
young aides.
rie Cooper. Francis E. Cooper, at the home of Mrs. Joseph Jer- left Tuesday for a few weeks' vacoaches
to
be
derailed.
The
last
It is a quaint fact that this con- HAS TWENTY CHILDREN
cation in Florida.
coach fell over on the truck and Robert and Edward Bernaidelli, roolowitz Wednesday afternoon.
tempt changes to passionate devoMrs. Arthur Bernaidelli, Mrs.
—'Carl Luna, A.'S., who is sta- —iMiss Ann Stanton, of Virginia,
Auburn, N. Y.—Mrs. George
trailer,
\vhich
were
loaded
with
tion once the shot and shell are Adams,. 40, recently gave birth to
oxygen and ethylene cylinders. Westley Auld and Mrs. James Ber- tioned in New York City, spent has returned home after visiting
falling fast. When a doughboy is her twentieth child, a son. ThirThe gas exploded spreading fire to naidelli attended.
the weekend at the home of his her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
punctured and starts hollering teen of the children are living,
—'Private John Whalen of the parents,, .Mr. and Mrs. Carl Luna, Edward Breen.
the
near-by brush. With it all,
"First Aid!" the person he wants among whom there is only one set
not a person was even slightly in- U. S. Marines has been transferred of Hilkrest Avenue.
to see most, next to his mama, is of twins.
from Part-is Island, S. C, to Portsjured.
A. T. & T. agrees to long-line
—Mrs.' Thomas Gallagher, of
the despised pill-roller with the
mouth, N. H.
phone
rate cut of $34,700,000.
surgical dressing and perhaps a
—Mr.'and Mrs. Albert EnfieJd Elizabeth, visited Mrs. Joseph CulBut
when
the
shooting
began
he
TOO BIG YAWN
quarter-grain of morphine. FunPatterson says ship sinkings
and son, Eugene, of Berkley linane Saturday.
all that phony swank and
ny, how quickly contempt can be-forgot
Denver-—Jack Harrington, 34- Boulevard, visited friends at Fort
—Mrs. Frank Steeber, of Fiat dim bright war picture.
became just a hard-working surcome love.
year-old bartender, yawned tre- Lee last Sunday.
geon, doing a lot •with little.
mendously and had to be taken to
„
, „
_, .
- Commanding these kids is your,
T , n
The casualties in this war are
t.
., , ,
T.
•
—-Jack 'Ozen and Henry Gioiss
family doctor and mine. There are much better off than those of the
a hospital where he was given an i .,
, ,
„
' _ 7.;
probably half a dozen of them last brawl. The Army doctor's
ii. ti -7 J 4.
i
. a t t e n d e d a performance of "Lohis dislocated
jaw.
with a line regiment, and they great foe, surgical shock, is being
Extended hy
anaesthetic while doctors replaced i -,Opera
. _ . House
„
f recently.
.,
,*r .
,.~"
work very hard and serve very fought with the precious blood
w= Hi=WQ+«a ,-ow
hengrm"
at ion
toe
Metropolitan
—iMrs.
Mai
Maiks,
of
Benjabravely in impromptu aid stations plasma, and the wide use of sulfa
10,420,000
min Avenue, attended a higfr
at the front. I've seen them per- drugs is going to lick infection.
The U. S. will have 10;420,000 school graduation exercise last
of the
form some pretty phenomenal
men and women in uniform by Thursday.
Well, what are we going to do, John Wayne, Bud McTaggart and Gregg Barton discuss the hits
they made on the Japs in the skies over China as seen in "Flying
emergency operations just behind now that our docs are inarching
the end of 194S, says ... Senator —'Mrs. Frank'Cooper and daughTigers" coming to the Rahway Theatre, Sunday.
the line. Even the regimental off en masse? Civilian doctors
Chandler, of Kentucky, who points ter, Frances, of Avith Avenue, and
dentists, deprived of their beloved are being sorted out to take care
out that the total includes 2,200,- Mrs. M. Jansen spent a week in
braces and bits, do surgical work of us miserable stay-at-homes. ALL IN THE FAMILY
000 in the Navy. Marine Corps Camden with relatives."6
CHILD'S PLAY
—FEATli RING—
in action.
and Coast Guard.
Simple home doctoring will be-' Moline, 111.—When Eev. Cling- CAUSES WRECK
-/-A welcome home party was
CoiiFores to harmonise Tilth your
personality
Few of these regimental sur- come vastly important—and the ton B. -Meininger asked for a leave
given in honor of Ronald Painter.
Oregon City—Railroad officials RADIO
Feather eut permanent wa%e In disgeons ever become soldiers in themillions of hypochrondriacs who
Wiliber, Robert, Henry, Philip,
tinctive style*,
stated
that
a
child
playing
with
of
absence
from
His.church-to
beSe{entifle«4ifcln Treatments
American and. British radio sta- John Painter and Audrey and Castrictest sense of the word. They try to think. themselves very sick
Hair Dyeins ^uid Blenching
are usually just nice, willing will simply have to shut their yaps come a navy chaplain for the railroad spikes left them on thetions went on the air in full power therine Foster, Frank Tar.zi, EdAnd all phases of Beauty Culture
croakers in soldier- suits. I did and try to get sensible. We'll just duration, the church appointed the track, causing a locomotive to to give. Axis countries, the details ward Gibbs, Richaid Vogel, Orrin
PHONE JPKRTH. AM.BOY 4-1SSO FOB. APPOINTMENT
know one captain who was thehave to drink a lot of water, think pastor's wife, Mrs. Meininger, to overturn, two freight cars to be of the new. famous Casablanca, Berry, Joseph and .Mary Comu-.
HOBABT BIDG., ROOM 310—THIRD FLOOR
clean
thoughts
and
try
to
keep
conferences
between
the
President
nale,
Ronald
Osborn,
Jack
Hichemr,'.
most military critter* that ever
derailed and tied up a Pacific
and Prime Minister. Churchill, and j Robert and Richard Brinkman
2£0 Hobart St.
Perth An iboy
swaggered about and banged well. But I sure am going to miss serve as pastor during her husmainline for six hours. .
band's absence.
their military-staffs."
./
I were guests. Mrs. Painter and
beautiful boots with a riding crop. Doc Duley!

iselin Personalities

FREE ADVISORY SERVICE
MISS BOWERS

Eleanor J. Bowers
Beauty Salon

\
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WOMEN'S TAFFETA

WOMEN'S WARM

SWEATERS
Worth 1.49

'S REG. 2.49 to 3.45
trimmed and
tailored s t y l e s .
ISias cnt with adjustable s t r a p s :
color
tea-rose;
sizes 32 to 42.

34 to 40. Exceptional values at
this,'loir price.

WOMEN'S BETTER

FULL FASHIONED

Val. to 1.49
Ma*y mrw sprits s: sk«es Included in this firreat sale.
Sew patents, tan*, browns
and blacks. All new wanted styles. AH heel*. All
sixes.
.
•

REG. $1.19 WOMEN'S STORM

REG. $1.39-WOMEN'S RUBBER

Men's Winter Weight

Sale!

R a y e n crepes;
rayon satins; lace
trimmed: tailored 8 J
a n d embroidered
styles.
Beautiful
selection: ail sizes.

F l a t t e r i n g ; hnc
sheer rayon hose
in newest.
shades;
sizes 81/- to 10%.
Regular eser: Only
2 pairs, to. a cn»tomer.

UNION SUITS

SWEATERS
Warm sweaters • » « crew neelt
style or button front. A choice
of colors and patterns.

Heavy duty storm rubbers
with
utorin flap or > pump
stj-lc in all heels anil etuies.
Irrfrgulars of better srlides.

Women's
and
girls' heavy
rubber goiters. Mark downs
for Reg. $1.30 grade. All sizes
in the lot.
. •. • -

WOMEN'S BETTER

Values-rto $I.fi5 shirts
. . . a wide
variety of patteT us to choose
from.' Buy tvro or three HOW at
this great.savins!

Heaiy winter weight union suits
in random grey • . . ribbed knit.
Ions? sleeves, ankle lengths sizes
3S to 4.6.

WOMEN'S SHANTUNG

BLOiJSES
1.49 Values

A GREAT SALE OF

Irregulars,

Smartly
tailored
crepe, ami "l'ruitof - the _ o
blouses in long
ami short sleeves;
all colors;
32-40.

to $2.93

TABLE
40 INCHES WIDE
S t r o II g
heavy
grade. No dressing
added. :L.eii£'th« '2
to 10 yards. On
sale—Basement

H e in stitched
and plaini all
white s colored
b o r d e r a; all
over checkers
in a s s <i
colors. S i z e s
54x72,
VI x OS, 5* x 72
ncli.

CHENILLE SPREADS
39c-49c-59c
All-whites,
ors.

regulars.
pastel

Various

*TI

colfor

All over medaliou,
o t h e r d e signs.
C Ii a r m i ng patterns on p a s t e l
a n d « n bleached
sheeting.
Some

Irregulars of $1.59
grade. . . F a m o u s
'Cannon' and 'Nashua' make. Limit 2
to a customer while
they last. On sale
—basement.

FULL SIZE SPREADS
Washable
kri nkle
spreads in full, % and
twin sizes.
Colors,
Rose, blue, green and

Crisp new styles
pastels. • a n d
stripes; sifcea 33 to
40. Reg. (i8c. Buy

now and -save nt
this low price.

CLEARANCE!

BOYS' WARM

BED PILLOWS
Soft crashed hen feathers or white cottoil
filled. Blue and White
striped or fancy ticking

CUT-N-HANG
CURTAINS & DRAPES
Pretty
iigwred
patterns on voile
aud crash materials. Popular colors; washnble

BOYS' WARM PLAID

BED SHEETS
Si»:e SlxUO. seamlona; full bleaehed; seconds of famous brand. l
it 2 to a customer.

PART WOOL
- BLANKETS
Famous "NashunV
make. C o l o r f u l
d o u b l e P 1 aids
bound with SRteen. Some soiled;
others samples

BOYS' CORDUROY

Reg. $1.29

Reg. $1.39 Val.

Warm colorful cotton
llnnnel s h i r t s
in
brlsrht nlaid patterns.
Ideal for school and
.vportKTi ear. Stock;
tomorrow at this sale
price ....:...
-

Ideal for play or
school wear. Bib tops
suspender style; full
cut and well made;
all colors; sizes :$ to
S. A special purchase
for Dollar Day

ON SALE—2nd FLOOR
WAR BONDS ISSUED
WHILE YOU WAIT

ON SALE—2nd FLOOR

DRESS MATERIALS
>IerceriKed giisgh:oiE. F i g l i r e d
broadcloth. Striped chamljray* SO

H n u a r e percales.
Seersucker. S e w
aud save .

MAT AND LID
COVER SEATS
Perfect for your bathroom!
.Fine
chenille
woven on strong sheeting.
Complete "sets "in
shades

sisees 33 to
Comb early
best choice.

WOMEN'S FLANNEL

Knickers
Longies

Colorful cn'sp new
cottons in u g«y assortment of styles,
colors sind
gn:ii"ii}tetMl w a s h able; alt sizes :t to (S.
ami ~ .7 to 14, big
selection. L

ON SALE—2nd FLOOR

Warmly Lined

Our reaular $1.49 warm flannel
.thirls in bright pinid patterns:
fail cut; 2 breast pockets;
14 to 17.

Heavy serviceable work pamts in
patterns. Will stand many
sixes 3d to 42. Keg.
$1.49 values.

Our regular $J.5i> itne cape leather
§flo\e« with MUSP front in black
and brown;* also pigtex.

A GREAT CLE
GEORGEOUSLY FURRED

Reg. & Extra
A special lot purchased for this
sale!
All Srst
quality- knickers
a n (1 longies i n
newest patterns;
all sizes.

So
He
color
an
regular and extra
siv.es. Stock. up
tomorrow!

SENSATIONAL SALE OF RAYON

Girls' and leens New
Sprmg Wash
Worth $1.49

Men's Fine Sturdy

Val. to 1.98
Youthful
models
fu a large variety
of styles anil colors; all headsizes.
Kedueed from our
Ii i g h e r p r i c e d
stocks lor Dollar
today. Get yours
tomorrow.

orchid.

sizes

otton Flannel

Actual Values
Upto $39.95
Find the kind of. coat you have
been wanting"in;this great endotseanon.
sale! Btttefi,
wrap
and classic' )iox • styles. P<nralar
inbries . . . TRIMMEro TC'iTH
RIOH.PURS. Women's and Mrfss-

.Woman's and Misses'
• Sports

* '•• COATS

Up to $22.98 Sport, Dress

COATS

$2.79 each
AH Brand New Early Spring Fashions . . . Sale Price
® F1GDRED RATfOJF OREP1SS
RAYONS
COAT STYLES
FRENCH CREPE DRESSES
© CLASSIC IHODIDIiS
SIXES
B-OR MISSES
©ACETATE KAYOS"
AND WOMEN

• - VALUES
TO $14.98
The aefla»Bfn best st7lesr priced
tor
quiete clearance. Plaids,
twcea eilects, herringbones and
iieecei!,.

>ou'H he wise to set one of these
fur-trimmed or smart sports
coats. Well tailored ot the most
wanted fabrics. Women's and
sixes.

FEHTH JLMBJH

